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(somei es>ot bymuch)collea etr: cbid
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V pWINh1 r240 r 1ever ugi
1 astir gs F as cceived a $500 ft
oug t cc fo sof Francisco e
r crpcsd rtofthe ast>gs Law
C te dation he gift w& f o
Sho stcr's br eyerCo y
u L Irsuraiv Compary
thcr cr o ation of are with n
cAl s e o ver proje4 Ihe rower
r~ r ~r p ent hot ~l complex
udc ~ using projcct
d sp ces w th the Toy sf11
se F rfa~ultyl~ousmg alS -set
The pr-ocess of daily digestion
Goes on without any surcease,
And no one proposes a question
Infringing that infinite peace.
In Offices tasteful and cozy,
The faculty all take their rest;-
.And eve rything's golden and rosy
In that paradise out in the west,
Where nobody reads any cases,
And nobodty does any chore,
It's over the hill to H-as5tings,
Where noboy6 works an 'y more.
TIhe Greeks said that one could not be a
pet without some foolishness; the same
can be said of the dean of a makjor law
sc-,hooL, Te poet here qualified on bt
counts: William L, Prosser, who went
ovr the hill to Hastings in 1963.
aradise Hastings might be, but a
.retirement home it was not. That 'unique
institution, Hastings' 65 Club, has been-,
constituted of superannuated but not
retired professors. For over four
decades, the 65 Club has provided
Hastings with one of the most
disting ished faculties in any Americanp
law school For two decades these
professors, ranging in age from 65, to 86,
bore the brunt of teaching in the College.
Tey revolutionized the program and
cui~acuum. They brought almost inst
f amne to the College. Though for te past
several years the instructional role of the
65 Club has been reduced, these seniors
Of th e prof ession still provide Hastings
with eminence by age.
In May 1942, Dean David Snodgrass
attended the American Law Institute
meeting in Philadelphia specifically to
tal to the deans of Harvard, Yale,
Pennsylvania, and Columbia about
fugture staff for Hastings; the implication
was that he was looking for younger,
recent gaduates of these institutions. I
itself1" Snd-ass' mission was significant.,
e was desirous of increasing the ful-
rosadA Student readig xd
receatonroom)
eaPrunty, in recivig the chec
from r. Shorenstein, said that "Tilsf
ibuthlaetof many ac.,,ts o-.f
genroityan coniitment to the
The dvelomentof McAliste oeri
aleay aving a marked impacto- h
suro g area.'It is beneficial to.th
olee othe neighborhood, and toth
Ly.Cipletion of -the Tower pru-jeLti
tcclees h ighest developrmentv
-riorittand Wgift will, wehoe
ns ieother SariFrancisco co rtion
d fou dation's to help us coplete hi
timne fac(.ulty at Hastings ad he wanted
Lawyers of a mIore academic type
the avaiable 1?,oO of San Francisco
practiioners provided. The GI deluge
begmn 1in 1946, coupled with a-
gecneral shortage of teachers ad the
hot co)m petition for them-) b-yal the
rapidly expanding law schools,
persuaded Snodgrass that the College's
full-imne fiaculty should be recrulited
motexclusively from 65etrs.)
The two decades' ascendency o-,f the 65
Club 10began in 1951--52. From then uintil
acdmc1972-73, never less than 50
peic ,ent and as much as 90 percent of
inist-ruction was provided by 65ers.
uring the two decades of 65 Club
as, cendency, t.he average teachinig load of
a 5er was 7.7 hours per week; it was
never le-.ss than 6.4, and m -i19,54-55 it
went as 'high as 10.4 hour-s. 'Taking into
accoulnt that at the beginning of the
periodc the average teaching load at a
major la w school was about 12 hours
per week, and that this declined rapidly
over the 1960s to about 9 hou-rs, the
Hastings 65er's 7.7 hours perhaps"left
imne fo.r "daiy digestion," but didn't
quite come up to Bill Prosser's wishful
4nobody works any more"
All of the Club continued teaching.
because tey chamnped at te bit ofE
enforced retirement. In mn acadeic
dcphnes, retirem-ent is often welcomned
as a opportunity to coninue research,
or to finish off the last big work of a
career a-nd a lifetime, unhamnpered by
the daily routine of classes- In American
academ.-ic law, sch-olarship is closely
inked wit teachig. Where in the
hiumnan ties or the social sine h
representing Hastings with- distinction.
The.National Moot Court Team' - Brad
lill, Mark Schallert and Joseph Schilfig
- t fist place overal in thec wester
regional com_-r~petitionJin November
defeat gSt f ord im the cquarterfials,
USF in sem.,--ifinals and 'UCLIA inthfia
roundi
The national team then mox e on to the
atioal inals in New York, anmd were
on o oly six vundfae.em in thle
peiiary r.oundCs.The team' sbref
placedsixthi henation.and:thei
oveallr kngwasnit
rhe ~tmgs tea in the c .Jsu
made uof Elln ekChis
'Cnnr d. Greg Petersn- t
C-s-i, s 'F a arrington being-.2aard zed
thlird or alt recognition, the ta placed
second verall in the westers rgina
coi tiionin March.
ma jor scholarly output of ters i
is to be f ound i the mnorapor
super mnonograph-, the law pf". orh
t h ree principal1 vehiicles forscoal
activity of rToughiy equal i tne
lear ed articles inlareiwscory
co,-ntributions to restatemfent-o ela
to drafting of' model codes dsila
legislation, and to governtal,,..
comm-issions dealinjg with leg
problemns; anid texts ani-d cs
tlhese, the latter -two almo)st de d'1
activity as a teacher.,et n
casebooks are often irmpot
contributions to scholarpbt y
begin as teac hig tols,adel
anr academidc lawyerinovdn
restatement of the laworcoejr:
niot f ound(the thrstnpoth
classroom-i a valuablmcsordf g
i de a san d ev e-nfor refi, lan aV
use5td m thewor)Yk. i sntt
that te hum anties o cilsecs
prof'essor does niot ned eaOnIt
undertakereerh(edosra r
moe han heic.is liely t1e, wr o)I
is to indic-ate that th-elaprfos
schol'arship relies lessonteidic
acquisition of'data than on onst
stimulation oif ideas and rmi
wholly up-to--date with - vn eo
-rapidly changingle dvlorns
and that the best way to ta7
grasp is to be bent to the cilro
con".Iveying the law to studets isu
an intimnate ln between tacg
scholAarship in the law,focn
reirem ent at a arbitriary g
can cotthe clas-_isrom xprin
conlir Yi
entry in -the Fredeic u soo
Co u rtI CompetiN, ayAu e
Kusaba, Kenneth o a Rp
Wheller, ivided o heet s h
Hastingscnign lae is
third overal, dlac fistrie'i
the westel,rrgoaconeionn
FerayThey ompt nteNto
Finals in Atlanta lakter thont
Upcom-ing competitionsinclude t e
Roger TraynVi.o r 4-o-ot CouCometti
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Hash gs moot vicourt tems members leftt; OVghtGr eg PeiersnRa14lhWheeler BrHvid fSeoti am
Ohr wina Harringion lien Brk W 1M a a lAo Jose hi hum Phil Wo"dak JenniferQ O'ConorKenethNo
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I Moot Court Teams Triumph
LatJuly I Ceieda lettefromforme
nifted States Attorney General1
enaiCiviletti, who is now in pnivate
prctice in Washmngtlon, D.C. Trhe-, letter,
wsan invita tion to join Mr. Civiletti aind
asalgroup of legal professionals in a
visit to China, at the invitation of the
il-nistry of Justice of the People's
epbi -rangemets with Ithe
Chinese officals were imade through the
Pol-oPeople progri n -iSpokane.
avzshington, The visit wouild begin on)r
October 1 and last three weeks. After..
lmted consultationi with colleagues an
b ,4ker-s, we decidecd to accept. I sayI
we"becuseeach delegate was allowedt
tobrng one adt~tult faily m3.-em-ber anid in-
nyas, fcorsthat wasLoi
a -nmbc of acepabeuiftseent
Seattle foa a fb ifnl y x et
Ren frew and imyself. In-1addition or
CiJvletti, tlhel othe"r delegates inlcludled th
gnrlcounlandvice npresito
major American corporaion wth Fa
Eastitrss a New 'York exp-ert on,
in ternational trade ,an..d custom-s mtes
and, the lsenior -Partners of three la
firmrs ini Texas and Arizonat It was a
varied an simlain roup in whic-h
he revomen_,added mtore thana
share of consituctive inputa as wvell a:-s
w/elcome relief from the monotony o
legal perspective(_. Their innovative
comentiad questions were
par.&ticularly welcom-ed by our Chines
h.'osts;, and their fin-telrests In somne ofth
broderaspctsof Chinese 'life helped us
all tole mr than wo-_uld have been, --
true othert.wise.-,
urextensive bnerifinig dealt primanly
eiji3ng inasxhur lgtaor
747.Thee wa a arkd differnei
d thos ofAm n1airline
bu)ttt qIte forman, lkBar service wazis cl ea rl
not~~~ ~ a-etepee ift wliht e oo
was god-althoughsomeha
ysteious- ad we were Lintroduiced.
t~ the pra,-ctice of s eriv inghard fruit
candie.,s and such dInks aswamsua
cane ,-syr"up, The cabin crew included
both men and womi-en. Their efficiency
was imnpressive. ere were f ormal bows
and set smiles. There was no banter.
It was a dark and mioonless night when
we landedamid what we erroneously
thought was a power outage. e soon
learned that dim and subdued lighting isl
the niorm. e were met with great
courtesy by two high officials of the
Ministry ad two inic preters.These
goo ppe guided us through customns
checks with great efficiency ad we




We retod tatour tripNwould citue
sometoursm nd i Bejing we dcid the
big thnsicuing the Greait WallH, te
Ming Tom--bs, the Forbidden City,
Timanmen Squareand a trade fair Like2
evryhing elseuon the trip, the ouis
was highl1oraniedan-d done munder
the inmmiediate ueviinof our
assIined11inistry oi f Justice off iciln
the senior ntrpetr e Ineverlwite
in any line at an place. We also w,.ent
right to work in a series of poesoa
me.-etings so tightly scheduledthtw
had abs*-olutely nio free time The,1sefl
meetings bga ith bar association .and
court of ficials, and we b egan t
appriat the dreadful degree of
dislocaItion and de struction wrough
upon the lglpr-ofessiorn by the
prFogrm71Mednsaity of the Cultural
mnadness t he lweswere limiated
Now the pitiully, thin ranks of theI
sutrvivors are b i sked toimlen
sysVte-m canesand the abseceo
those lga ad ina ncialinfrastuCtue
politicalenironmet, must otonl
the thusns -eded toopeatetha
sysemTheAproblemdwar-fs the
progressmade, bt whathaI be
a ccom Iplished n th1e I las!eaeatl
moetanipesie Chinanoha
twenty Sevenla schoolAs, f11our of whtic':h
are diretl-,y unider the Ministryo
Justice ',whil1e the others are in
universities. The,:" nation -wide coun'it of
law students is seven thousand. 'hen.
thi's I'S Compared to the nearly1 two
hundred Amnerican law schools With
150,000 students, one wonders if the two
countries mrigt profit by averaging.
'Thro-ughout the official aspects of our
trip there was a noticeable
predispositio.n on the part of orhsst
guide us into economic disc ussionsan
to ex s u to .c()onic rather y ta
for th e long drive into thec, ,ity, herN w
Were assigned cmotberosi h
newest --- but not best --- hotelTh
plumibing had the chanicy loo)Ck (of-French
design, but it(did wor-k, and thet_ baths
wvere private. As we settled in, 0our' hosts
appeared with a large bo.x dinnier for1
e a ch o f u S. W hen.1 wev copeCneCd theSeClat er
we found theim to conta'injr a variet o
extremeily rih filled and frostedpatis
-Nothing els'e. This ittle mrvix-up haIt-b
a m ratter ot eriusemarsenfo
the Chinese ,an I am sure C'It produced
memrana. he hiotel hiad se.vera-l
dining roomi-s,on of which was
described and labeled as "Wester i". We
were told thcat we were expected toea
breakfasts in the Western a uum but o ill
other mevials i'nIthe Chinese dinHingrom
Both roomis were-,- reserved for
foreigners. A tyVpical breakfastinlue
juice_, soda,"' fruti, cake ,, eggs, me"at, os
jmcofe and te a.iLnhaddne
Would befi/e or six cou.rse Chine"se
mevials. For offii bnqjuets, of wic4h
there were niianyi, the numr f ourse
wsincr-eased almnost infinlitely,bu
there wei.re so mi-any toasts that we
tende to ose cunt if no theability to
count). Lois and I found the food in, the_
capital excellent.
sta 7rtled t-o find herse'lf teCenter of a
glare of flood lights --aSs she wa
app:roached byl strangers. Trheyprvdt
beA aN TVcrew and they asked !her to 1re
enact -her photograph-y for)i inclusion in a
seilthey were film-ing On thec
ar ius cuan. Unfortunately ,,e didn't ett
se hepogrambu we can specula.te
on the na,-).rration for that segmient.
After five days in Beijin1g. our full
itnrary was released and we prepared
to leave for Shanghai. Other cities to be,
visited in order were Guilin, Nanning,
Guan.<"gzhou, Foshan and ShenzhenNa
the latter city we would exit China on--
f-oot to get a train to Kowloon and Hlong
Kn.The general pattern of our activity,
was the samei in m-ost of the' cities, bt
the -rhythm 0of life slowed perceptibly a
we moyVeCd aayfom the capital. e.-
wee fcoursealways taccolfmanied by'
the officials that met1us on 0-1oLur arrvMalInI
ChNina, but at each stop we were joined
byprovincial officers of the Ministry of'
Trustan Investment Corporation.
These are men of great power and our
group found them to be able, tale nted
and- dignified. Without exception, te
han-dled our very formal m-eetings wt
ga'Cice and charm,; and we came to lo
forwA~ard to the inevitable and higly
stylized JService of excellentte that
prcddeach session.
Cert ainly the political highlight ofth
trip was the evening we wvere given a
recptonby,,Chol-hg Peng"),1C,heV ic-
Peietof the National Pe.ople's
CogesFollowed by a banqluet hst
byV theC Minister of Justice, theevn
sreasour inltrod uct ion to the Gea
Hall'of the People, the national symbol,
of' Comm11i'unist rule. The reception al;so
proved -jto( be the cause of what wl
undoubtedly be my only appearance on,.
Chinese.5 television. Picture;s an-da
nrainwere included in thec evenin~g
news Ibro,-adc--ast. Lois, on the other hnd
m-ay hiave achieved iiiore lsigfm
Upon learning of her interesti n ath
Chinese m-ade available to her icr
driver and interpreter and set up some11
muemappointments. On one c~ casion1
she took several Poloroid flash pictures'
o-f a large portrait of Mao Tse-tung ankd
Chou Eni-lai. Immediately, she w'kas
dratin Allybeutiulspos1r.
inln oChineseofar, QI mro
the-6strong vertile sutokeArt p n1
togetherwithathetny val ys;r1 p
supposit infGiin ewrw
Foein ffis ah toimu
Inle rpre te r and eiMin-istr fiil
Justice- and the Bureau of Foreign
Aff airs, In several cases we wereZ' also
ho.nored by the presence of mnayors and
other muni-1cipal dignitaries. For a lwl
law dean this was heady stuff.
While the people of Beiijing appeared a
aI blue-clad cycling monolith, the mill11ions
of Shanghai seemed more a moving
of East Germany. It was lay sF ly
appointed air conditioned and v Al
staffed for abundant serviec had n o
unmet needs, but I think r iost of u
develo ed feelings of u iease if no
guilt - when we exchanged g a es
smiles with the masses on o I en air is
we paused or passed one iot ~' ~ ti
classless society
ar wed jxag
The Dean ~rtv ith the Ice Pre,,sident and t e Miitr oJ 1in twce a nofatpwtga
I aa____________
.............
ranomy n ver dretn ! es




ir , TndgAs, dta
ci wir agedtil963,ht
rteorfessors anno b rcale
todtiv dut Thto i the 1Ail
whic i he shuld be eqiedt3d,
3& The sa sca e oemrius
o nogras theexpeientofth
9~ beaehscusade for the195Os,
Alwys puarspeaker and mruchi
1cm d b th mi-1950s he cou-ldno
be ersado totalkon any oher
ubje tha theiniquity of' compulsor
tircir e lI i not Lack an
tV uiasic adiece in thle Golden
S ae tatwa roing in pulation
g~oetrc y i lagepar by attra-ctn
becoir ing a liical oceo
gav ou 1 uag tat infelicitous
md it cr atorreceved ationl.
superi ourt jdgecin1960, Snogrs
s rateg it vasthove teelcorg
t ~ 1 c jobThahLe oUner'hoodas a
Mast gs gaduae '3, A[m-erlade
litical s rategv bec ieles feuet
or s advcacy ofth igt o ode
stdard o Atafa),it wotdbe
emblazonAed withi the words, wedelr
w wilnever retire/Until \we lose outr
ppn dire'"Tose were Dean
Sno0dgr-ass' sentiments exactly, r,1d when".
hqualifed for te 65 Club on
eperlIt,1959, his delightwas
doAwnrght boyish.
Sn-odgrass' active recruiting for the Club
was very direct - a "no" answer wa
ne ver gldly received, and the fierce.
litle dean might have lured more
oegreat man to Hastings by
enTgendering fear of his displeasure
should his suit be spurned. Cornere'
drin in hand, in aleather chair in te
C.artoon Room at the Bohemian Club,
e.ven the m-ost distinguished scholar was
no match for Snodgrass' persuasive
Wat Snodgrass sought were th est
,academics he could find. He well
re alied that he had alargepol of
excellent local practitioners from which
to draw part-time instructors for
practice-oriented courses. For Snodgrass
the Club presented the opportunity to
gain a scholarly faculty that -the College
could not acquire otherwise. He made
the best of it, In the men he recruited
andl the institution he created hie gave
-Hastings its richest legacy since the
original gift of Serranus Clinton
If imitation is the sincerest flattery,
fastings was much flattered by a
numibe-r of law schools which by the end
o)f the 1 950s began to hire professors
considered to be superannuated. Most of
te schools were either as yet
unaccredited or just recently approved,
but all were aspiring to become better.
California Western and the University of"
San Diego law schools took up the idea.
Even the old and well- established,
a ut he wy to go abot ,creatinga6
Club u0reI over, law Schools witha
mandtoryreirement g bg t
a--gitate (and With someccs)t
"reall reirdP professors tactV e
serviceto teah a courst ned
Hastingi, s stood mn som-ne dger o losing
by ii's p;athfindig. A few r,6 5ers left I- to go
tos ie cimsut ther were plenty
ttaetheir place. It isatu Jako
ctinc.tion that today, as adtr
re" ement begins to crum bl,itwa
Hastings that first shwdtl a four
deccades ago.
To date4, there have been 7 m rso
the 65 Club, Five of the nefctsn
their teaching careers atatn e
indefatigable Robert WH n P rt
reached that age in 1937 aon J~
to teachi until 1947. Brooko,"a
prac~titoner', taught partiefo1
to P,9S1,jiomed te Club ef. L
time i n te latter year, conim g actI ive.
util 1972. Harold G. Picke'g a
in practice in San Francisco fm91
to 1953, joined the Club in19
remained til his retire et 96
Paul Basye taught part fin19
toF966, then joined the Cu ss
going strong, affectionately m
"the Count, with obvious rfrnet
cert,.a-in mu1Lsician, but also to
tocratic bearing. David Ellino
Snod ,as was the fifth.Two othe
m ,ebers had no previoustec g
experienice in a law school ' Ca e
Lke ,.D., who foun-dedthscolf
pharm, ,,-acology at the Umvrstyo
California in San Facsotuh
mredlical jurisprudence at- sigsfo
193to 1966; Arthur J. Goldberg,--
forer-ly associate justice of the United--'
States Supreme Court (1962-65) and U)...9
Ambassador to the United Nationsith
Johnson administr~tion, has beeni
-istinguished Professor of Law
(emneritus) at Hastings since 197-5.
Of the 65 m-embers of the Club who
care from other law schools, motlad,
of couIrse, spent about 4 years in
teaching. Wat is arresting is that, on an
to-- recach the peak of their power's,to
m-ake their professional marks, and to
develop as accomplished teachers ard
productive 1-scholars.
Another aspect of the 6.5er's experience
was their administrative involvemnent in
legal education. Trwenty-nine of themn
had bee , n regular -not acting- deans of
96.is the originator of theClu
Amnerica law schools. One other, J.Jlu
Stone, was dean of the law faculty ofe
Umiversity of Sydney. The 29 dean of
Am-erican schools had a combined
exeine of 386 ye an vreo
just4 under 14 years each, in that
-aministrative office.
The most experienced-. dean was /AlrJ
H'10 owith.35 years at ' iois erw
year tashbt - ,id the yartefr
hcaeto Hastigs Ihe was actigd
at UCLA. Harno_ was s Ceda
Ilinois by R ussell S uliv a, woet
years a, _.ddJed t[o Hro's 35 provided45'
years of continuo_ us Illinois deagstf'p
represented in the Club. Three
s-uccessive deans of Boalt -c urray,
Edwin Dickinson, ad Prosser-bo t
38 years of continuous deanship at the
sam.-e institution to Hastings. In Judson.
Crane and Charles B.Nutting, the
Ufniversity of Pittsburgh pro-.vided two
de'ans who served continuously fron-
1942 to 1952; and Nutting later ere
another six years as dean ofGrg
Washington. George asnohd
three very youing deans between191
and 1923, all of whom limtl
becamne 65ers: Ernest G.Loeen
Everett Fraser, and Merton esn
Fraser was dean at 'unnesotafm 9
to 1948. After an eight-year'elue
William Lockhart assumed he C ic
and -remained in it for 16 yas e n
after leaving George Was on wa
dea at North Carolina for woy
anid then at Cinc' iati fo-,r20y
1926-46.' imG_ Halehad7y o
deanship at'. reg, as' nSt
Lo'uis), andU SC.na' yews
dean (.oPf Temiple rom1941to196
Before going oTxs nG
Northwester-where J
Goldberg waoneof stde Y
gave -astings Russe les H' 1
there cfrom 1).948 to 967. Cornell- h
been under the hand of bo..th GleorgeG
Bogert (before he went to Ch'cago) f(Jr
four years and Wila Ray Forrester'
Cvret meber of he 5 Clb PofesorsWilliam Lo,.ckhart, Jerome Hall, Julius Stone, Arthur Sherry Theodore Smnedle, Adiani Kragen -, Will'a a orse n arnSatc
ProfesorsJuha Lev, Pal ,.ayeiad Russell Niles




SLUSi~f abut aw ch 1c cuu
hyi ceicpoalitics o bite?
he fl answerueh sae r
-_e l 10 heo nAry iscuino
one r twemsteirs or w e erI
wo t credit q fy or lth t es
deulstion addethe swea:
In hese yars, howeetielqustini
_i er t soc. Aeic soceyi
ch aterzedas he ot laigiosmthe
asried to an 'ov-aweroedasocient,
Asto de Toc(.q uev el, I must confess that
ant C onecligio of his appears far
rosrity nd ro gstent f ha
be~~~~A atrbtda sol el:ttheg
zpirI t' th rwoe,
us hste t c y atentIont
the acttha 45 ofthe1985casa
asins olege o h a r eae
It~ ~ ~ ~~n istuhwvr htti eeatilon
of Iour pro fesin sepeinig a
ecnseqce nthe pecking ,order
it law ms hsbeen drastic; years
ag fh itigaion setion of the largela
whiich had to be n ade av ble to-1c
cinsin urder tat te rofitable pa
ofh tepractice bepreseve Taythcotrstisevdet n ecomment o
of is ol eengaed in ltgton
e ensions of e problem are ge
Mot court exercises may f a-nialU.e
students wihte supefcia
c ,,aracteristics of a pplate coi
atr: m ient, but th1,e f-t e ineo
t attudentialfive cou to~ isnot
atto be theUnited States Circ- it Cour
of Appeal, ad the frt re liepol
wil nt the public liy of"sme~
great j sdctional ssue, but rather -)ow
o Jceme orandulcfbeq
forr adsoli vdence ;:zanta
ecompetence OAf riaA co s I
become mere igly trouleso
Jstice are echoe in c s
owingireco b-n/bythe courtof e-111
rihs fef endants to ef fective leg
counIsel in criinalcases. My fo er
colleage Judge Rchard Po:, sner Ofr
SvnhCircuit Couxl of Appelsc,-d
thesh'ot as hesawit when he spkeof
oecounel's representation of
unoxlunatede.4f endant as"aeieso
ofeneld up as comrpafoni to el.z
u iskied Aiericanlitigator whose
courrin pro ace is characterized
TH4 SIGS V-NT
exercie thatlitigton sa tte o
regd a c ialand in w h conse
has cofidenc ay rs Ibl o
someot ~. e teisnosoap
to in e arZ-1mentlnlhebaisof
Let ssee ethe thi turky wil fl
thotqusio oe3uge.n
lawyerwo d ,TI SeeI duliaeo
a c Coutin f fr a n betoieas
Te cos of hethods of tIInar
f orni.dable are n acC mt1n ar-b
the employment-ofdcdateatvr
low age
The curent-vogE i then toturnt
teem rix is th prCc
develo bysOof the largi a
f~ ~~ d h lgldepaiments f tat
pencies provi g a somewhat
fo cour-se in tialt chnlquesi
wlhxch sen iliigators oA the firm a s
instructor oi ->Wyo -ger ,4sociates, f en-
these -p-roga s are supplemtented by the
p. cipd- tion o-Jf aculty o.Jlaw schooils,
1e dif'culty th1-this approachi
ieve xit or -not - teachig is inot1'a1 ,art-
time en21te rise e s rcture of couseCs
h-.trial tee uc is a f ull-time ts he
gam' hs o exrience whthe
relev t ornotcidentaly, I Lea e
most a'uoCth rycaeifomm
CoII tesT hasencOfaem
ok entDc, tled "Counsel's itA e
y ent usi m ias ben somewhat
abate siznce I fored -one lwe
liiatr a efstyled(prstgious
Was on aw in Where eer
aSsoit w- a former clerk to c nie
StsSupre ei Co-'111Justice' that
ta .-ctics in a paricularmnatter ol
te subject of the frt chapter iS
le t e. e fallseminrth
re-ques t c of -e-sembly O0 iceth
semie- wentto work on te pol
of vo .t'm-in u,,-,,cation nCa'o f .- :;
Oe i r-up of stu - ,ents pr.epareda.
aaysis of exitig state legilation t
partcula tention tot prv isin
whch n~c fbited cxpeientation, eus
o f s ei-rrof-s lio n aI t e ac(,lh ers-, de
Ue ofcoinmercialf acilitiesas ceso
10S1c-1,Ionl notecomte asu rise
toyu tinyexisting prov":is10"ions1
law e er )uct of elobyis
inteest in the teacher rather t
studen. secod goup of Stu.ent
prear iefs on the questionas t
w: e er eh bitorscoul
Cons iJ.711iT u ss of det aerepal
teelaton o erstatesaf
te yz e constitution rgt
ad teenou to perynt t
a l ofti work was suippre
by V Iagnieent service a tco
f e coelsioi of workahcnfeenc
uder the aSpicesof te Asembly
Cafi o a l ture was heldino
Ageles in which students of thesm a
Thssei-ester te sem isatwork
rela to eonic develo ent
ente enedepo et
eontr .tct yof te other tts
comeste to prolel
Perap th bstwaytodsrbth
prga sto enumnerate some o h
topic0uponwhich Preliminary reort
have enPrepared:
(1)hat are the characteristics,
wrand chbrers of bsns
dvlpment corporations asno
ognedin the most aggressive
buinss recru-iting states?
(2) Similarly, -what areth
charcteistcsPowers, ad h Ij
of tatwide economic d "evelomen
cororations as Seen In tesm
(3) Wat are the characteristc n
llh-,iitations of the uIse Of ta-exempt,
financing for industrialdelomn
(4) hlat state tax practi(cs- hav-be
shown to be incentives or
djisincentives for economnic
developmnent?
(5) What advantages would Ca iforma ,
c
considerations pro co ~ ~o v
t belong in he substart v cu cu
o he law school, in contra t lic c s
ir trial tcchnique must ass t ~ t I c
student s aware of both '~c subs a iv
requirn nents of the c imir a lay ar d c
e ident a y and pro cdur~ s ~ ros
whc must eobsc vcd oll vc
r ly t icr i the student n p s for
r c bce iluaton "qu d
ast ngs College ir its oh si or y
to hc state md federa c urts
situated to afford studc ts n i ~ica
expe ier cc. Ibis s mester or li 230
s udents at th collegc arc sc v ~g ss
xt rrs n the offices of st t d ede
judges oros cutors, public d end r
a id aw offices Unit crc t s availdble




zoesIad what steps must be taken
udrfederal and state law to
authorize such zones?
(6)"What limitations exist and shoul
be observed in the use of state-owned
ladfor business developmient?
(7) ow have Massachusetts and
No q Carolina fostered the bull ng
an.,d developinent of private industrial
reerhfacilities and activities?
(8) An examnination of all definitionIs.InI)
the proposed California legislation
agist precedents and practices in -1
ot.her states;, followed by a line-by-line.
an,.-alysis of the legislation as
itrt'oduced.
May of you, I ain told, have
partcipated in the programs taught b
the Fastings Center for Trial anid
AIppellate Advocacy. Here content and,
suibstance is a yearlong enterprise;
facultyv experienced in the classroomn as
well asth-e courtroom-) have the added
adv antage of knowing how to deal with-i
the; s'tuident's cultural shock on his first
veof his performance on ide _tpe.
c-yo."nd this is the significant advantage
in orgaAnization of a comprehensive
approa ch to the entire problemn of
eff ective advocacy. The teaching offtria-)l
techniques ought not be fragmnented n-or
cofused or handicapped by ignoracc
as tosubstantive law. The experienIced.
cri irnal lawyer knows that the plea o
g (ty is often the inost effectiv* olto
t o the pr-oblems of a client; one need
only.rea a biography of Clarence-
I)arow to understand the point. Inon
of Da-ow'9s most famous cases, hie
pleadied his clients guilty and then wvent
onto insist that the court hear evidenc-e
in explanation and mitigation. The
iinrpaci of his closing argumnent was
overpwerig: Darrow pointed out to the
c,,ourt that never in the long history of'
the state had the death penalty been
inposed on teenagers upon a guilty plea;
he in effect told the coutrt that it had no
plc ohide froin its total responsibility
as to the sentence; there was no juLry t
hide --hind or to cite as the ultimate
aiterf the facts. ,Theopaio of
the o runiy forcns, t




th cmmnt that teeay
no ah very wet ll'advh! b
failures n profesionlperomc a
to pleadgilty.A h
know d study vaty roeso ica
bPrfessor owdn 197.w rA
PrSOfesso hr Powe ll xlie h n
question UbeakeVatr1 h
analysis of1every cAed ocri
owr ers p of the co puter tog the
with a rental agreement tor this
equipment in w c OP w ess r ar
s major Americ co ra io i o
r doubted ancial worth wa tbc
onu doavo
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What Should Law Schools Teach?p I
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4 ~ r Associatior host assail Party
Old Co ninons for asti ~gs students
anta drops ir
~ t ngs oard of Direct rs meeting
Las day of finals
Washngto, C aluni hnorastings
grauats JhnS.krrigto'64,Lois 1H.
erinto '5,Cogrsse William E.
nemye '2,Robt-IT atsui'66,
Charles Pahaa, r 6, arold S.
Saye '3 oranD, Shu inwy63,
ard sinsColgofAvcy Dean
rober walach t a ecepiat the
hili C essp InternatonaJ a
omptiton- atins eamplaes2nd
un .atdie atPrncto l
Adu av lied oIsop
Sastir g  College ofadvcc nn a
c inrehesiv sk ls rogrm Ho
10Spring semester bgn
14 Sir Robert Megr,, i ,,,,Vice C,, ,hancellor of
England, and rO earatn
luncheon inthetir khon, hse yDa
Bert S Prunty in theAuneeto
2 -7NcationialU oo1outfnasi New vYorAk
City -HatnsNtoatemi
undef eatAeaftrpeiinrkons
plcdnint'h In the nation
ConLaw Q rl nul banquet
6Formier Governr"Pt Bonhosts
dinner in Los Angeles tot raise funds for
annual Mathew 0. Tonnremorial.
Lecture
Law Jour-nal alumnIIibaqe
Hastings l.Internatiolnal & Comnpartative
Law Review annual b[)anquet
Los Angeles Alumnti Chapter honors
Supreme Court Associate Justice Joseph
Grodlin at adinner a. iWa esta"urant
Comin/E"nt annual b, anquet
Third-year classpTy
14 "Sundae on).Thursdcay' cecreC"aml
extravaganza for residents of McAllister
Tower hosted by Alurni Association
Moot Courtannu al 'ba-nq ue't
"Aspects of East Asian At,' ex hbit and
students reception in) Alumni Reception
Center
Hastings team-s to competea t t hc Roge
TraynorNIMoot Couirt anid A.B.A. National
Appellate Advocacy lvComnpetitions, Good
Luck!
Law Journi~al annualbcaniquet
"Aspects of ast sian Art' exhibit anid
studen~treepin inalmni Rc ep1,tio0n
Center
Alumni Ascainhssana
reception for third yarstdetsi
Aluni eepinene
Last day of classes,
8 B~oard c!of T'rustees anid Legal AdJviso(.ry
Commi11-ttee of HaIstings Law Cen-,ter
AlmiAsoito hosts Stud,,-ntight
"Betty ooWho's BettyBHoop
Frdeick lDouglass ot Cou t
Comrpetition -Hastings teams lace
1st and 3rd cat the , estern Regional
Copttion hldc in Los Angeles
18 J"Pof. Julian Levi addresses Ha,-waii
alumni and friends, Boards of 1066
Foundation a nd Alumni Associa tion at
d1inner IIIinoolului
19 Alumniri Assoc.i'ation and 1066
Foundation Boa--rds rmeeting In fHonoldulu"
22 "Roast" cof-Supreme (, hCourt.Associate
Justice Joseph Grodin in Alum-ni
Las-, t day of finials
1066' Founidation Board, Alumnni
Association Board and Chapter
ReCpresenttiVSfivesmetgs
Dean's antnual Donors Recognition
Dinner in Alumini Reception Center
Comm01IT-enicemenit
J une Vacation cen-t rs for)UC alumni at U
Juy San-iita -Barbara. Ce-allthalmiofcfr
Augustinfortio
a7sting arB fDrcosetn
Fall seme~l ster beginsi!
Stat arConentin, n m.a nnual--
September 13
r
, e ca asecoorsel o 0
d d leg 1 opinior as to validity of
1 if se istr ye rts The total package
s ou ~ e kr w was transmitted to a i
st ~ bar ker who woald arrange
hi is th her t in which the compute
titl" a d lease formed an essential
pa t o th s uri y rotal tr sactions of
tlis kind ~'in more than a quarter of a
b llior dollars ~he New Yo k Time
fO ts tha 1980 fees and expenses
p d IMs unsel xce ded $3.8
r~i llio
I Jo ie of 1980 one of the principal
o fic s o P ca Is on ~ounsel and
1 s hirn
ie was troubled that he might
ave done something wrong in his
stev ardshi of the company
(mething he could not set right
b cause it nvolved millions of dollars
nor than h could raise
~ of fic r ef used to tell any detail
unle s ounse ould assure him he
ld tell io one else So what does
ousldHe seeks advise of'"xet
lglehi'Consel tells the expert
tFcywated to do the ethical thing"an
the watedto continue"rpentg
leal oliged to quit."
Somehw1I indtis alt-ogethe--r
reiiset of cases decided long.ago
Lordc aghton more than half a
century aonoted:
IFud is iniiei ariety;
-.;ometimyes it is audaciouls and
Iunlshing; sometimes it paysaor
of ;homage to virtue and then It is
modlest and retiring, it would be
honi-esty itself if it could only afford
h "legal ethics experts" obliged
c,,ounxsel11; they told counsel they could
co-Tninue representing OPM if they
gaded] against any continunfrd
ad for that purpose they could accept
teassurances of the "troubled" OPM
-)iR- giving himn the benefit of the--
doubt. Matters continued on this basis,
through September. Counsel continued
tprovide legal opinions; the itle and
leas papers were forwarded to lenders,
Udltimately m-ore than $50 mil ,lion - int
on 9f rgnal counsel's oldestan
daetfiends',called originalcounl~sel
he souldbe aareOf" in considering
whetherto represent OPM. Under the
direction of "legal ethics experts",
conl responm-ded by sayIng tha t the
trinationi of representation was a
m-utu<al decision and there was m-utual
areet that thie cireumistanc~es of
terintation would niot be discussed.
Thu, i December 1980 and e-arly 1981,
a nother $15 million in fruuln oans
wvei eclo 1se-d
You 1il, of course, be greatly rea-Essured
'an-d touched by the comment of original
coun-)sel that "tthis specific,- thing (the
failure to warn his oldest and dearest
friend) caused mne more personal pain
thnanything I1 can recall during the
coreof the entire OPM thing" .
In sub]Isequent crimi-nal proeeedings in
New Yo.-rk Federal District Coux, the
twoprnia officers of OPM pleaded
guiltyCofedfraud ingbak adote
lederts of moethan $2 0 mllio
PowellH,myIrmidyutha tist
Of olemnIs 1n1ot newConsIn
in Strument p re "ciselyVaS counsl who
exmnsanlabstractof i tlIe toreal
estate In OPM, counDselknew 1thatthi
opin-10io was an integral parEft of thela
ve--rification just as the opinion rended
by the abstracter as to the , title of the
borrower. It has long been held that the
abstracter is liale for fraud or collusion
in preparation of an abtstract, or for
negligence or r.,ecklessness even to thirdl
persons rather than to his clienit alone.
T7hose of you interested will findI
illuminating notes in 34 ALR3rd at 1 131
and 59 ALR3r-c at 1177.
No doubt it was because of these and
like authorities that counsel for OPM
following th-e bankruptcy of the
company and the filing of suits against
them by lenders, are reported to be
contributing approxim-vately $10 mnifii
in settlem-ent of cla-is against them. The
nuib of these claims is the charge that
conitinue~d onl page 17
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le ephone & T legraph Company
(1'AT&T cthc wo-g rld I s argest dfl
coIorton.The DoJ'saigcolaint e
fore'cswe meitoepent m
for esten El ctrc, AT&T'
tnecompanies from competing,
thAT&T',s Long Lfinies Division. ore
AbrIt', the Goveri.nment charged that
tedefendant had enga ged im vertical
arket forclosuWre, In ef f ect AT&T
operted nen-to -nonopolAyit
fa~ c iliies It caenasbase on thno
rtrreUlateCd Imonpol Oist has
extraordiary IinCenI vestoexploit its
mnplinMMarkesthr thaat 'in
vhic themonoolyis founDdIn othe
wrssince he exploitaionf are
power Fi s ntra ined to some textent by,/
fedra ad tae egltin, inorder to'
maxmiz it prfits a regulated
mnpoly 1mu 1st export soevprfitsto
lessreglatd or nonregulate d activitly.
TTws charged with engagin-g in
vetial integration 1 by e-xpo.rtingprft
uptramtoestern iElectric,
yzantne leal maeuverigthe cs
went1to Itriin Apil, 1980, befoe S
Ditict, Court lJu ,dge H-aroldGeeeini
ahbing t on D.C. On January 8,1982,
processing, cenDhanced services, a. d
temnlequipmnent. iin AuguIst 24, 1982,
Jude reee ssuedz a odified Fina
Judmet ico rating the I OJ
settlement (the "Settlement")Pursu an
toa teStlmnAT&T submitted a
reoganzatonplan on December 16",
1982 (the "plan")
The Pl-1an is now befor.e Judge Green,
witj h over -100 interested parties having
filed criical commfents. The Supreme
Cutreceintly summM-1ly- affired (6-3)
JudIge Greene' pSjurisdiction to-.- issue the
Mod:ifked Final Judgement. While
revisi on-s Itothe Plan canbe expected, its
bscthDrust will liely stand. T'his article
w;ll address several imiportant issues:,(1)
Ithe m ajor provisions of the Planp (2) the
likely impact upon local anid long
shtance rates, and (3) what te future
aym hold for the telecommuncationis
industry as rst of the changes in.
industry SITru cture brought about by the
The Regulatory Context
nor.der to Cassess the p ,-robable impc of
Oe divestiturec, it is necessary to
s_,umm flie two key ruigs of the
Fedr Cm icatis Commission
("C":its 1980-8 1 "Comnputer-1
deiinAndits 1982'"Access Charg'
rng g. Comrputer T dvided the
tlCo0IImmmcations tm ~ketplae nt
tobodclasses ofsert-vice 'b.asic" n
e cd" Basic _service was deffine-d as
thaw c h involves - the transulission of
a~din ts awform,without any' d rof
prcsIngactionK to alter the contnt
e e J er as re'sidually
ateoried s ehancedsevc
some ngmore.th unprocess
tee at nder Comiputer 1. basic
erieclm ,re ated by the 1FC
d mut s beprovided under federal
or stae nhfanced services -are
dere ated d-ca now be offerdi
6 ...... ...... ...
F!h JASTWG CMNT
'Isu nd i is povde f an t nea ieydsuso n daba'tAl
the ope' mrktpac CstomVler
premisesequipme t CE)is y g
fro , pr- a E rneh exehc ie,. e
in of ficest eehnsi tlhk-home
Compterdetrifed CPE
mD' anuf actur erJanuary 1 93
Commirssion felt that in viewv of the
alread'y vere xsting marketpacfo
CPE th cusoe would best be sered
by mnaximum customer choice.
In the Access Charge decisioni, the-FCc
was faced with designing a ne method
to comYIrpensate the local telep'ho-ne-t
companiies for -providing "cces' toth
long distance , c :Ters (icuigA&T
It mnap-ped oiutapn to reduce
compensatjt-in th"1at the local omane
recive fom heintercit ares o
O)verC seen-eaperiod the ol ib
relaedby a alle , "highcot aco
pool Echangec ~ersWill py t
fund to.beadmini6stered by nwl
AssociaionIiti y, local ratees w ill
pay flat charge, to access thle ex'ch"'ange
for interstate lo)ng distancwe calls,
amontngto aou Alf tlhe Current
vau fthe subsidy. T:he re main:-der will
be coverdvbyother carlrers tusing t !he
local 1 oop to Complete theirlogdsac
fks. Eventualy the portion pa--id by the--
carz-rier Is (and i trnby their ratepayers)
will'be limifted to- their "high cost factor"
contribution. e local subscriber will
hJave to Pik u tp t'he rest of theno
traffic sensiive cost forxacesig the
lonig distance network, It is within this
new regulatory framnework th-at we ow
tur to:)the structu.,iral changes 1im-posed
by the divestitu e.
Major Provisions of the Divestiture
Trhe basic provisio(-ns of the Sett!-lem-vent
can be stated in r-ather simple terms-
AT&1T wl be separated into twvo distinct,
independen-t entities: a national kcompany
that includes long distance telephone
service, m an "ac tu ring and rsac
with only the assets and bsnse
whichi it will rei-n &,At divestitureAfe
the divest-ituire b es fnl h ~
will have the option to ente th CP
m-Tarket if they so cos
The newly restrYuctured AT&T will,
consist ofT&T Long Lines, acre
provi l)g long distance service underi
tariff; the newly created Amer-ican el
Ic., a seller of CPE; Western Eeti
AT&T's m-an ufact uring arm; and I
Labo-.ratorties, the finest privat rserc
p a rt i Cul ar interest)to co rteawer
The AT&T Plan cal-Ials for a distribuion 4l
new hars oftheseven RHCs o al10
basi. Fr eery100 AT&T shareshel
prior to vsttuean investor wl
reeve 1shrsineahRCndwl
continue to wn 1shares f T&
Lhan Brothers Ku Leti
dtriutioof HC shares as- w
prblem httePA-re ownm
"First, the distribtion willresult in th
creation of alarg numj-ber ofne
shareholder ccuns.ATT -etl
milion'nestors, almostthetis
more ta n Generalotors, t he nex
largst sarehlderbase. TFofute
comtiplic ate- the problem, m1-ost of'tes
accounts are very smnall (over: 30%o
investors, . hold fewer than 20 shar,an
moethan 60%6 hold 100 or fer
shares). For a BOC, or even azinle
AT&Tl, this imposes a heavy
aidministrative burden.
"Second, it is presumed that many
cu-rrent AT&T investors, ending ulp with.
hloldings in eight separate com-panies,
will w ,ant to restructure thefir holding,--,
rapportion their investm-enit in the ih
comtupanies or, worse, redeployn sc
their investment into othier se.,curitis.I
eihrcs, th e re i s a f ealr Ith ia t for_-some
1neriod after divestiture there will'bene
sle s (of the rnew BOC shares Iby 0the
iiitolder_-s, This could artfii




"TePlan provides several mirechanism-s
to reduce these problem-ys. Tro eliminate
fractional BOC shares at divestiture,
AT"& T plans to pay off the trac tion ial
components in cash, based on the
mtnarket prices established in the 'wheng-
ise'market discussed below. ATl&T
estimates that the cost of this fractlional
share program will be under $100
Thmillion Divstiur
Bro--adly speaking, the significancWe of the
brek-u can be analyzed fromsvea
perspectives:
1. The imnpact on local and long distace
r-ates.
2.,nrhe prospects for continued
"uiversal service" for telephonie
suibscribers.
3, The f uture of the terminal equipment;
marketplace.
Th comon focal point of all ofth
abve s simply put, money, whiopy
more s. Who p-ays less, and what
sevcS Wil e available at whatprc
Lclad Long Distance Rates ,
N irl ial acnt has passe d since
the oinnunictios Actof13
residng i thecarriers' geographic
monpol sevice areas. The typical
home user received low-c,,,ost, efficient
tol aJin old telephone service on
distanc1-,e rates were relatively cheap.I
orAide(,r to pro.-vide "universal service" a
affor-dable rates, som-e use-rs had t
L~ I~UA~a Oh it
otlcrs F rcxa plc ~ s
t usa~ds d liars s
telephone ble o scuve s owe
vc emotc s arsc y nop c
cc uehhig~ )st Ut c t
~irt Atrh~r I
0
ot Feamoun uc oul oh o
be ~ ohibitive wit ~ar o b bl
ting to forego t~4ephor c e~- i ~e
altoge ~er If e fruits of i e s
ser ice ~ e eviden er 95
Americanhom sha et s e
way that rates were kept v t
tfod~bler g~'swas I ig sa
atepayers to subsid ze 1 a s Lye
se urting extre c 5 t atio s a
hr venewvorldotcos b o g,
sort e subscribers msy i c so g
~onthly telephone bills Loc e pfo i
corip ies ll hdve to peti ior st c
ublic Utility Cor mission o s en
iner ases w ch will prove e
litically unp atable h is y
ir dication that congress er ar d s ate
regulators are be g o get c
nessage "loud and clear' tro a igry
con 4ituents
On the other h d long dist nec ~i cs
nay drop sharply Under I-c Id
reg atory scheme AT I ong in s
was a mono ly long dis an~c ar e
et rr for access to local loops v e
by non- eli indepe ident telepho c
comp ies who serve abou o it t o
1 subscribers ( ostly rur i
ca hlo alcarrieroutotai ir aly
integrated fin ciai pooi ove r g
nt rst te usiness Pursuar o a 7
p1 devised under the aegis o t c FCC
nd e National Associat o i
egulatory Utility Co r iss oner 1
arrier costs and rever ucs '~'re poole
~ rate ~,f return v~a~ ~a~c ~
each c er rec ived a sctt ii ent
amo t. This proc ss was nov i in
industry jargon as toll sep ation i
revenue settlement For one maj
dependent, Continental I dc or I i
("C'~ntel '), this nroces~ ger c ra a ( ~
tot operating telephon~ venues
the eventual unbundling of i i er t te t
rates long distance ratepay s v 11 no
longer foot t e subsidy bill.
AfterJ uaryl,1984 helongd a
market - match AT&T s L rig inc
ag st the 'Other Con rio irriers
such as CI Telecommunica r I
(' CI") They will all ope a e as ant ed
"inter-exchange arriers' Unlike c
de ndents who must rely i i o o a
revenue base at capi d 1 oor
intensive be exch ge servi F e
inter-exchange c ers hay less
burdensome service res nsib li ics
Thus, they represent a more t aetiv
proposition for investors than rio t lo 1
Lelephune ~oiiipanies which tutan he
o n-ended service obligations espi
these advantages, inter exch ge
c ~ers are by no me s assured of
the~~~~~~h mamt "on 1sisuah
itj wAgiwe p markig LA re A -11ng
mrkt 1hMA rsthe1potent 1to
c 1 n ermutealere(vcthc
of7 bi ionso dollarsOfOerrbeddtd p ,
bu t itrecag rv ntb
eri beedwitOta bdtross1ne
u ft ce r oal rlayfctisc
the mcQAntie rated 1 tereby or byp
w M O 1his ecno icfno!tb
stdpin o teb on odoa
Sho ei in thehisoncii viici etabished the college in 1878, Chief
J11 siSr uClnon asig rt ht"Thle founder and, he hopes,hi
'sedrswlo h ejcinony applicant or student on account of"
n vrtyo i td e sof u t a acalamity subversive to the object of' the.
fourYI -e o eonto rusaebing form-ed for the purpse ofas g
de u e lvel of in il ad fo I dsering Hastings students, as wella
rovi libry acq~sitins, rsearc assiats for the faculty, and other
t s vies or tudnts u i ad fiends, through ut~nrestricted annualc
Tegoups are c issug "an invitation toexlenetoalhe stgsor m
adito to providig a level of ursrce u ihwlalwtee t
plu hlscreated by sevr cutts in tat u nrcnerenwgop
wil aloofrdnrveea ays to priiaei neetna al
Programs at the college
Conmtributions are deductible for pux-pses ofCal, tn tt eea
incomne taxes. Gifts are niot used to dlefray thefxdoeheao- oleenrt
substitute for comm-itted state funding.
If you ar iterested in acc-epting our "invitation t xeec pe~ otc
Tastin'-gs' Director of Developmcnt. Philip Helm y aloib ig( 5
er bes f hei am S Harriso
Society suartatng b rm n
unesrite Ual111gifts of $100d-
So1et isn d inhonor0of
ilia . son, P'rofeso o
fro 10-1947 Not only washo h
fist~e r fthc 6 5 Club" , bt hes
ol sthe gs ecod for- fac ult
r~grdd it ,et af fection by,.
a neraions o astigs studenlts ewa
ote for 's efforts to b ui ld upth
ks roothrsan-,d purchasin n
mem r of he ilia fiso
Vi lion' L Bla~kfzeld 38
Members of the John Norton Pomneroy
Society support Hastings by making
unrestricted annual gifts of $500 andi
John Nor-ton Pomeroy was Hastings' first
Professor of Law and one of the pre-
emi?-Tnent lega scholars of his day. He was
oneC Of the handful of academic
teacher/ scholars who were the creator1s
of the modern American law school e
iniform-ed his first class at Hastings that
'the whole course will be truly scientific
iits classification and arrangement of
siubjects, but practical in its modes of
stuidy and work by the classes
themselves,"P an approach to
juirisprudence which became known
eveywhreas "The Pomeroy System".
Amnong the benefits available to
mem-bers of the John Norton Poero
Society Care invitations to the annual
Mathew 0. Tobriner Memorial Lecture
an.-d to Ka pr-ivate reception honoring the
lecturer; subscriptions to a monthly
bibliography of selected subjects from
the, law library; invitations to the Dean's
nulDonors Recognition Dinner, and
cces to the college's WESTLA
Comn~puter reeach system.
A h ne shlasip has been estabishe
atastings in m-emory of William L,
Bl1ackfield, a 1938 graduate anjd former
trustee of the Heastings Law Cnte
F"ouindation.
Blackfield, with payment accelerated 'b-y
Ms, Blackfield, established the
schol3arship. M. Blackfeld, a successfulii
embersIofthe Mary Mc enry eith
Society support te college bym n
unrestricted anual contributions of.
fe Soiety is named in honorro
gra.duate (1882). Oe of te ealy ladr
oth o ns suffrage Yovemient,
Unvriyof California? eeiving her
A. f.i the clasical cour- se of the College
of Lt ters in 1879. Aresp(cted d
popu,,.lar student at Hasin-,shwaon
of the re fpresentatives chosen f t' '"ro the
cla-sswh addressed the conmencernenlt
exercises on i ay 29, 1882. -
Mc enry Ynrled C 'fo t's mos
eminent WlKeith,6d
tog te eybuilt a-ho in rkeley
oftewonien'sisuffr1age, oveen
Califonia d the est Coast a
Mem irs of the M y c em eith
Society receive invitations to anenua
Matw ew.Tobriner Men-oia ILecture
ad to a private reception honoring te
lecturer; invitations to th e ns anua
Donor k ceogntion Dinne-rla nonthy
"is report" frm teDean-pakig
prviegs at the college; invitations to
finainping seminarsconducte
b y nie rib eri-s of the Has, fac-tya
ri 'Ic bibliography of' select
sujcsprepared by teLa,. w 'Abray




Co ges ici-daid progrm.A the
cost of attngHas seial
r ieincialsisu ce reto
emeoft e o es ae ,S
su4ppo rt the co ege ,Cby mkn
unrestricted annual gifts of" $5,U and
above.
Thi Premier Support group hoonors
Srranus Clinton Hastings, first Chief
Justice of the State of California ad
foun ier of the college in 1878. By 1878
Hastings was aleady a legendary figure
As a mnem ".r of Congress (1846-48) fron
tenwyadyntted state of Iowa, hie hadi
rubbd soulerswith fellow
Conresm ohn uincy Adaims,
Stephen A uls Andrew Johnson r
Ioa ifo br a ya, atng asa49r
actively involvdi teeets which le
to the f-irst C-o, a1  sltr n
C c.fornIa, urm Co ina1849.,I
the olleehers founewsntol
program for the LL1-B
Members of the Founder's Associates,
receive ivitlations to the anual athewk
T, obfier Memorial Lecture ad !toa
private reception htonoring Ile lectureri
invitations to the Dean's annual Donorit'
Recognition Dnner; a imonthly "ins1ide,,,
report" front e Dean; par kig
privileges at te college, invitationist
flin u-cial p1 niig semina sc onduicted,
by m-emnbers of the Hastings faculty;a
periodic bibliography of selected
subjects prepared by t11he Law Library,
access to the c-ollege's WESTLAW
copter re search systeminvitationst
al e,11(, qu Vrlyroudtable luncheonhote
asins uiabe or 1, I ring iscount
to programs of the ColegoA Avoac
plaquepermanntly isplayedi h
THE1HA1S TINGS COMM UN!V;
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four New Groups Extend an "Invitation to Exc
Blackf lOeld Scho'ar-, kstablishe,--.












yronE Etenne Jr 52
Charls(F)esmanp
RichranrPdGett
Kaii & R uth GuLipta 48-
TEATNGS COMMUNITY
icdng the AluniAscain16
Found at IonL aw ,Ce nterCFourdaio
atew0\Tbrnr emralFud
Tony P ,aino Fellwsh-ip and other fUnd IS
These photographs show js oeo
the Pu rpses towhc these itswr
put 'o all whose gifts mnade hs
services possible, fromn allwh






Carole Rifts Komnblum '68
Lo Nal Secretarial Training
Profeso rJulian H. Levi
Emmia P. Lum '47
Eugenia MacGowan '53
Toas R. Malcolm '68
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald D. Marcus
Markatein Beverage
Markstein Enterprises
Ho.Rbrt W. Merrill '52
June E. Moroney
WeIndell41 Jose ph Naraghi '6
Stehen iE. Newton '67
Peter P.J. Ng '64
Bn E. Nordm-an '39
Wallace O'Connell 36-'




De4an &Ms.Be rt i rut
ElMaet . ic s5
HoR io H ikn




Jon J vaho, Cs '61
Miton von Damm





Kristian D. Whiten 7
Martin L ake 7







Professr Howard M. Downs
Hon. Ben C. Duniway
Hon.,James Duvaras, Jr 6'4
Dr. Samuel N.Ete e
Exxon Education Foundation
Robert C Field '60
Lazard Freres Co
Hon Charles Egan Goff
Vemon L. Goodin
Groton Trust
William H Hair '59






Albert F. Pagni 64
Wendell KwockKenPag7




Andrew R. Schettky. '5
Mr. & Mrs Vincent . cot
GrantShmu'5
S ie r ra B e verg opn
Sinoda CatrN 9
Edgar Sinton '1







of San Diego County
Marsha McLean-Utley
w
Robert L. Ward '44
West Publishing Comnpany,,
Hon. Phillip C. Wilkins '39
Bernard & Jane Wltkin
Alfred Mun Kong Wong'6
Charles A. Wood, Jr, '51
Academic Dean Wayne Wo y'
James B. Young '69
Tobrrner A nnuaI LecuePrga
Robert W arrison ockt




William ,J. Adams '5
Michael I. Adler
Donald H-. Albrecht 5
Randall B. Allen'74
Robert Graham Allen 70Spencer R. Alier 57
Henry Alper
Ronald Y. Amnemiya '67
Joseph Angland
Simon D, Anixter
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Arnold
Kenneth J. Arnold
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Ash -, lby
Hon. Albert A. Axelrod .'25
The BAMAC Foundaion.:
BBC International
Mr. & Mrs. WilliamC k
Robert L Bacon '51
Don E. Bailey '53
Mr. & Mrs. John C. at
Daniel W. Baker 49
Steven W. Baker'7A.-
George WashburnBa5'










John Arthur BerryhilI 684,






Professor Marsha Cohen &
Robert Feyer
Franklin Cole Foundation
Harold R Collin Jr 64
E.D Conklin
Hon Donald B Const n 8
Continental Telecom ic
John H Convery 60
Su~annah J Conver 60
M Stephen Coontz 70
Corbeft, Kane, Berk & B rtor
Laurence P Corbett
James B Corison 5
Patnck William Coyle
Stephen T Cox '66
Chnstopher J Croudace
Assr~'iate Da2n Rach~rd an ~an~ m
r & Mrs Jce Daruty
r & Mrs illiam S Dato
Jonathan F Davis 5
John J Davis, Jr 7
Nancy L Davis
Peter W. Davis 69
Roland C Davis
Thomas W Davis '67
Victona J De Goff
Philip DeGuere Jr
Patnck Dekle '7
A Charles Dell'Ario 7
Guity Deyhimy 78















Ju ti e Norria Ikingi n
~ura no
uge o p5 r 60
Ge ris F ans 66
r ert Brar ch L erett /0
~ Lw o
Williar Fai balk 26
oseph P Fallon Jr
anielO arthing 11
Stanley A Fei lgold 1
jesse r lamar
& r George Ferderber
John Findlater
imothy H Fine
J Bnan Finegar 6
Johr H F nger
isa Finkelstei
A ard Flscl~er 70
eter S Fischer
William F Flahavan Jr 71
ugene Vincer Flynn 78
Briar orbes 74
Stewart 9 Foreman 74
Pints af r W P Forrester
on naid H Franson 61
obert F Freitas 1
1 0 lv ~ ~lbr~Ah
at~ easing a ratior
on Bruce R Geer iaert 63
9 oldS Geneen
G ncral ills Foundation
F ward Gerju y
Dennis W Ghan 7
Hon Howard G Gibson 61
P iii S & Vrtona Gibson
ha les ~irot 61
Josep 1 H Golant
David B Gold 51
stice Arthur Goldberg
Law ence Goldberg
Eriest B & Doris G G man
Johr A Gorfinkel
D~nnis Jay Gould 67
tanley C Gould Jr 42
William A Gould Jr 63
Marc & Karen G Grayson
Prnf~ r Miite~n D Green
Everett R & ane W Greenbaum
B i~ice P Griswold 36
Da id J Guinar 12
icR 9~as 6
A len A Ham ~6
Marlin W Haley 34
Prof r Jero'iie Hall
W Ham, Jr
Raymond L Hanson 36
By-hard S Ham




andace J leisler 2
9ichard Henderso 1 '72
Ed W Hendr~n
rot sso Ray D He ison
John Wynre He on 38
n F ~ i iaHeron
lomas A F 9esFetl~ 19
ulF ligak J 80
dri V ]i 6
M ~erald e F



























HenryC e C rvetsky '6
Hon MauelsLon ge 6
Rihad .Landes '8
& r.John B, Marchant '5
PiiPMarskey '68
AdePavinett Martin 76
Mr &NMrs, Arthur Martin
Joh Roya Martineau '69




G Moge -leahan '60
ale cCmes'6





Ell Ien M. Newma
Profe-,ssor RlhNwa
Thoma !- J.Nolian
John E'ric Nordin 1169
David J&JanM0Gonl
Bernard .G onr r6
Joseph 1I 7Om-achi 37
0 Melvenyv & Myers












C h a rIes R. PrrF6
Mr. & Mrs. Alden Ptro
Ellen 0. Pfaff '77
Frank J. Pflzenmnayer%
Barbara Ashley Phillips




Dennis C. & SuzanneM'. Pulen7







Michael B. Read 73










Gregory J. Pyken '73
Tony F. & MarshaJ Snce
Peter L, Sanford& '6l
Peter Saphier





John W. & Patricia L.Scalr







David Saia& Associates,, Inc.
Professor Atur Sher
Mr. &rs Melvin Siegel,.
Hon. Lillian K. Sing 76
Simonian and Pretzer.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank H, Sloss
Professor Theodore A.Smde
Lothrop F E7,Smith'3
Richard C. Smith '68
William Davild Smur ,l in,
Mike Soumbniot IsL7
Gary,.J Spradling 7
Donald R, Stebbins 7
Hawkins Stemn
Uharie s A. Stewart 6
Henry E. Stiles II1'66
T'homas W.Stve'6




John 0. Stum aJr. '63
RichardJ. & Paul R. Stumpf
Gerald W. Stut an '39
Kenneth Y. Sugita '68
John A. Sutro
Carl W. Svenso,,n '64
Harry B. Swanson 6 3
William RA Sweeney'62
Mark Damien Swensen
Mr. . Jo Swerling,, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin M. Si
Hon. Bnjamin M. Tas-,hiro '.32
Linda S. Taubrman'816
Peter Terranova
Brian David Tise 6
George P. Thomnas,, Jr. '73
Therss LThomnas,
James B, Thompson 652
SuieSThom '68
Joseph B. iffany II
John C. Till '66





L. Stanley Tuccon 6
Richard,!J T 61
H arolId Hery ume 6
haer,l LH Voss .7
Cares F.,Vullet 7
HererteL.Waya'_




Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Werthei,;:




Harvard England Wilson 6
Hon. Lionel Josph Wilson
PireWilson
BE FWitkin
Leonard A, Worthington '3
L inda Wozniak
Richard W. Young!'7
Mrs. Harold I. Zellerbc
............ THE.HASTIN..S.CO .UNITY
RalhSantio bsal 6 1
Vicor 44
M rk B A.Rbeon06
HoRadond Abraa
SearreWAcer'6







Hon.R tC.,1 ibrdg 4
R'achnel Badenbr g Bke7
RaonN. Baerd'5







Laye P. dollni '7
Thomas J. Bafild'43
HoGreorgeCo Barett7'5
HoyntJhn W. Barrett 491
I JarreMa ABarner'77,

















Brue D Biel 7
Thomae W Biay
Mr. & Mrs. T.J, Brennert
Howard Jay Bese 6
David Brezner '65',
John P Briegleb '4
Mr & Mrs. Paul Bre nt
Edward L. Briggs J 6
Susan S. BriggsT'6
Charles A. Brigham 6
Rlobert 1Bni-nklev
Dale LBrodsky




Hon. Allen E, Broussard
Mr & Mrs, Gerald A Br-Iwri
John M. Brown 79





Gary Charles Brustin 7
Jamee Bubar '78
Kathleen AnnBuhnn8
Thomas K, Buck '76'
Dennis L Buckley 73_1
Hon. Stafford P Buckley 3
MargaretM. Budd '79
Louis Bulasky '35
Betty C. Bullock '179
M.Glenn Bultman'40
Stuart C, Bunnell '76
D-avid M.Bocitai7
Bruce T. Burke '
Louis N. Burke
RoetWilliam Burke, J 8
Alexander M. Burlet 36-
Jack L Bumnam '50-I
Douglas Bumns'71i
T homnas M. Bumns- 73
Mr. & Mrs, PeterfBurrel
C. Ann Busby '76
Norman WestphalBus'6
John W, Busterud '81
Mary Eleen Butler '76
Robert S. Butler '66-
Jack A. Butt '60
George Butterworth 75-.
Clark R. Byam '72









Diavid W. Calfee '49
Kent N. Caltee '75
Kathleen A. Callaghan'77
Neal E."Callaghan'72
Ricardo A C\. allejo '59
Anne C'alovich
PaulG3.Camera '50
John L. Cammack 73
Thomas H. Camnpbell '80
T -ruman F.,Camnpbell '51
Wayne S. Canterbury
Wafter H. Caplan'75
Barbara J. Capodieci '79
Anthony A. Cardozo '35
A, nthony A. Cardozo, Jr. '61
Douglas E. Carey 77l
Daniel Robert Ca."rl '78
David Gray Cvarlson 7
Richard H. Carls,,on '66
Robeort F. Carlson '52
Tim-othy D ,Carlyle 7
Barbar,. ,arCaahan







Wiliam St Cyr Cavalier 111I'79
Brtley W, Cavanaugh, Jr.6
R. CkCa(1vIin7 6
EueeBCcotti 7
Lk-I ennart C ederborg 33




Gayl, Ie ,J. GCh an 7
Joe M, Chan 73
Mrs, Ruth 1C Chance1
Hon W Viliam RCanl 4
DnaCan'78





Alexander James Chen '81
Rluth Fre labm 7




Lester Howard Clark '5
William S, Clark'6
William L. Clarke
Clarence D, Clay 8
Lisa Ann Clay '81
Henry V.Cleary 51
A, Clement
Dr. & Mrs. John Ceet
Mary Katherine Clements 78
Mrs. M.A. Clevengier
Charles H. Clifford '51'6
Van H. Cline '79
Michael D. Cling 75
Richard & Susan Closky
Mrs, Jack R. Clumneck
William H. Coburn, Jr. '52
Laura 0. Cofflield '46
William C. Coff ill '38
Gradita R. Cognasso
Stephen A. Cohen '68
Stuart Cohen
Dana M. Cole '79




Richard Howard Collins 8
Jack L. Collison '62
Susan Crat Colsky '76








Judith M. Copeland 74
Conrad M. Corbett '81
Angelo J. Costanza'7
Donald F. Costello "74
Richard E. Costello '34,
William W, Coshow 5
William H. Cotter III71
George E. Couper 53
Douglas G. Cowan'52
Roger H. Cowling ' 68
Hon. Robert E. Coyl;e'5
Helen Coyne -Hoeri
Alan L. Craffs '70
Tyler W. Crar 77
Professor Jamei.s Cafr
Alberto C. Crespo '75
Katherine Cristiani '74
Walter Crockett, Jr.
Wafte-.r M. Crockett '80
Arthur B. Crooks, Jr. 7
Robert S. Crosa, ld 3
W.C. Crossland ' 28
Wil Ii am J, C rowell1,Sr'3
Hon.,John GCwikshank. Jr'6
Williamn J. Cruzen 6
Robert W. Culver 60l
Michael Neil Cumming1
Edmond R. Davis '52
Gary S, Davis '64
,John C. Davis '72
M r. & M rs. Jo hn W. ai
Robert J. Davis '67
Robert LDvs 6
Robert M. Davis 8
Villian F Davis 81
Anthony Robert De I z S
Ju tice tty Barry D a
Stephen A Dean 6
James Debron 8
J mes W Deder r
Harold E Degrav 68
John W Degroot 4
Clark L.V Deich
John P. Deily 80
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells ou ati
Terence M. Dampsey 62
Woodrow W Dennev 49
Edmund Dermott 54
Lorna DeRuyter
Joseph R DeSilva 71
Michael G Desmarais 7
Warren C Deutsch 58
Kenneth W DoVaney 6
Trent C. Devenney 69
~h'lp Jay Dichte;
Charles Howard Dickenson 8
Howard 0. Dickensor 0
Amos Willard Dickey 48
Julie D Dickson 14
John W Diehl '50
Richard S Diestel 7
John F Digardi 28
Demetrios Dimitnou 9
Jack Dittos '79
Cathy J Dobbs '60
Perry S Dobson 69
Thomas 0. Dobyns 7'~
Richard Edgar Dodge 66
Floyd C Dodson 52
Murray V. Dolan 56
JohnG Donhoff 9
MaryA Donovan 6
David M. Dooley 56
Harry M Dougherty III 66
Hon Alvin L. Dove 38
Bernard Gilmore Dowd 41
Michaei Dermis Dnwiinn ~
Camilla A Dresselhuy 81
Charles Drexler 78
Karl E Droese Jr 66
Kenneth B Drost 78
Michael S Drucker' 6
William Hurd DuBeis 60
Grant Peter DuBeis 63
Lee M. Dusy 'o8
Fletcher E Duke ~4
Jerry M Duncan 6
Jill B. Dunlap 7
JohnJ Dunn 52




Michael C Dumey 68
Dorsey K DweIIe 40
Stephen K Eastor 7
George C Fc'k~teir
Dorothy M Edlin 6
Hon. James M. Edmu ~d 50
Judith L Edson "2
oseph D Edwards 69
Mark U Edwards 50
Clifford A Egan 57
Charles L. Eichh~r ~
Robert W Eisfelder 2
Harriet Eldr e 78
DavidJ Elefant 7
Mrs Maurice Eliaser Jr
Harold H Elkins 3
Jon E Ellingson 74
George H. Ellis 65




Robert A Ellsworth 6?
on Epstein
R Jay Engel 62
Trudy Ernst 78
Charles E Erway II
William J Escher 8
Carmen Estrad
John R Etienne
Kenovation Of h%4CAUZSWT iower
Johr Eusterud 81
Janet L Evans 75
Hon sitar R Evans 35
otevan '~ ~abbru Si
Thomas R Fahmer 71
William D Fairfield 54
William A Falk
Joseph F Fanucc 79
Hon Go 0 Farley '37
NeilFar 60
Allan J Favls[ 81
James S Fay
'larold Feder 73
Jon Carl F'~de 65
Justice Sidney Feinbero
~Justice Robert Feinerman
Mr & rs. Marvin H Feinstein
Steven H Feldersteir 73
Lori B Feldman 81
John H eldmann III 74
Clark Fergus 63






David R Fin h 58




Steven L Finston 3
Gordon G Thnwall 62
Bemard Fisc'~bach 70
nald J Fischbach 7
C Randolph Fishbem 81
eland S Fisher 25
David Flshman 67
Herman Fitzgerald '6
Pete L Fitzgerald 6
WiIIi m M Fle riken Jr 67
rs Charles Fletcher
Ro r' Fletcher, Jr '69
Go dor A bury 39
'~ichard S Flier 71
Charles M loren 74
Vann J Florence 74
Emn&t J Foley
iomas Lester Foley 28
Stuart I FolIneky 75
Valene Ann For taste 79
lAichard ore se
Frank H Fowles III 60
raigS Fox 80
David Smith F 78
Kelly Francisco /8
tephanie Francone 81
Samuel B Fraicovich 49
Kei S F aser 61
Mr &Mr. ntony Fat
Rihr .Frazee '66
Robert LFreemen'78









Chnian :,, - G, Fritz '78
Frank ,AFrye I11171
JakDFudge'63






Jo h .aff ney '72
rta .Gies '34
1kenneth S.Galnes-'7
Philip W. Ganiong 79
Antho,.ny James Ga;rcia '54
Stpo .Gardner 'r75
Cnh a4A Gar '76
Cordo F. arrett '
Mihe l.Gy '74
etrJ. Gendron 5 2
Gee-Rsoujrces Drilling
G N)is Gershon '73
ichel eorge Ghiseili '49
Anthon Wayne Gibbs 70
ChresIGibs'71
JonD. Glffen 7 9





Paul Mike Goo ian 66
Larry M. Gordon '79
Sharon L Gordon '75
William C. Gordon '64
John & Helen Gorfinol
Richard M. Germian-'49
Jack L Gosden




Michael E. Greham '- 77
Hon. Frank A. Grande '65
Joseph Granieri
Russell V. Grent '34
John Graves '76
Arthur W. Gray, Jr. '5
Donald S. Gray 74
Joe S. Gray '60
Paul B. Gray '68
DennisJamnes Green '65. .
Mr. & Mrs. EdmundGre
Joseph F. Green- '77
Richard Edward Genam7
William A, & LucilleG Grnber
Richard L Greene
Yacoba A. Greenspan '81
David W. Greenthal '78
Bion M. Gregory '66
Jay E. Grenig'71
Frederick 1H. Gretenhart 81
Robert T, Griff in '60
TheodoreXA Griffinger, Jr. 75
J. Stokley Grimes 7
Richard K. Gro.sboll
Barry R. Gross '66
James A. Gualco '55,.-
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gie
Jamres H. Gulseth'7
Gary E. Gunderman11
Lino M. Guslani '51
James William Guthnie '70












Donald J. Hammnan '80
Charies Rk~herd Hart Jr u4
Rosa;, '.,HIt i a 6
Jh- as WHanrvey 31




Joel HayahHi 19 '
Honia Pnc.l Heranes 1
Dornal6R Hazlew '6'3
LuisEdgHevey '4




Mrs &FMr i H Hilro
Bri n ill Hmecer7
M.Micaes.HDron '80osh~




John SK. Herd '64




Jamves Edglarn Hrvey '50
J.oa G .Hetherington'78
DonaldG. Hickan '74
Richiard . kmn, 5




Richard H. Holirs 67
Lee M. Hrch'5
CurtinS. Hfl 7
DPaul . Ho 131'3
TrsRry . Hoe '72 ,
John William Hots'1
Cari Howard '49
Jeff rey M. Howard( '74
Randolph L Howard '74
Amy Schipper Howe ' 79
Bemnard G. Howell 7 2
Marcia H, Hoyt'7
Ralph B. Hoyt'54a
Donald E. Huckins '54
Douglas D. Hughmanick'T74'
Helen Y,,uen Hing Hul"74
Richard Eriing Hultgren '60
Vernon W. Humber '50
David Michael Humniston '79
William D. Hunter'73
Edward B. Huntington '67
William H. Huriey'67
Stephen E. Hurst '70
Darrell A. Hutchinson'64
Robert .,B. Hutchinson '69
OICoprto
RaxymondAJ. Ia7
F rnIs J 3V Imbomne 7
McalD.Imed7
DeA~nisAJIng '672







Christine Marie Kasum '7
Steven M. KatlemanI. "
Louis S. Katz '53
Hon. BnT Kayashima
Justice Marcus Kaufman:'
Hon. Thomas F. Keating 3
Frederic S. Keeler, Jr. '69
Dennis Keeley'62
Wayne K.K. Kekina '67
Edwaird GC Keller'S
Jennifer Keller '78
Donald E. Kelley, Jr.
Graham M.Kelly '50
Joseph 1. Kelly '58
Paul F Kelly '41





Sinclair H. Kerr, Jr. 74
Michael Kershaw '51
Laurence W. Kessnick'6






Karen W. Kibler '76
Ouglas P. Kight '81
SarahJ. Killgore '60
Marfilee G. Kim '75
Soung Soo Kim ''79
Hon. Shunichi Kimura '61
Charies L King '34
Beth Holzman King sher7
Richard W. Kirby '64
B. Bruce Kittrell '67
Justice Joan Dmp," in
W. Alexander Kllkoff 77





Karia J. Knieps '81
Gary Robert Knippen '7
John H. Knowles'6'
Robert F. KnoxA
Bert T. KobayshII J r.'6
John A. Kceppel 76
HenryGKoman7









D ian Laye 70 -:3






I & Lee Frucationa
Je iahJLahy'81
Daid . Lbetter 77
Mr. &Mrs. i'LdonH. Les17 J
FAr enckVBueLegemes'70







Sidney M. Levin '69
Harvey E. Levine 4
Jerom-e L Lvn 6
Mr. &Mr.ToaDLvin
Hon. JhnR eis Jr,'6
Sue Diamond Aiz,949 '79
E L.ilienthal
Mr, & MrsR r P. Lilenthiial
Ranoph W.M Linehan 716





Karl C Lo 78
ThmsWLonis 41
Brc .Lormlan 78
Jamnes P. Loughran ,'50O
Isabel ILouisson)
Gary B. Lovel '54
Jane E. Lovell '77
'Steven Flint Lowe 71
Jluliet Lnwenthal
Roy Lower '49
Nicholas L 1'.,Lucich, Jr.7
William Gordon Luckhardt 5
Robert S. Luft '64
Jeffrey B.,uas 6
Maria Y. & John ILuka
Cora K. Lum '75
N ,'ormnand V. LusZ 2
Ch arles W, Luther 5
Richard F, Luther 78
C Keith Lyvde 49
Richard A. Lyguti's 75
J. Kenneth Lynch '62Raym-ond M. Lynch '80
Karl David Lyon '50
Urace Lyons
Samuel A.B. Lyons 6
Manina A. Macchiagoden1 ' aI 79
Beatnice Jill MacGreg.,-,or 78
,John J, Machado 75 .
Robert W, Mackey '61
Jennifer L MachfIm
El-liott MacLennan'7
Patrick M. Magill 75.
Patnick John Mahoney '69
Melanie Stoff Maier '81
Jonathan E. Maire ', 64
John Majeski '81
Kenneth M. Malavos 69)
Mark P. & Vivian Malls
Thomas Edward Malley, Jr. '69
Lt. Colonel Michael G. Malone 7
Hon. Lawrence S. Mana
Edward T. Mancuso'2
George D, Mandich 61
Richard B. Maness 75.-
Donald Francis Mnrd 4
Warren W. Mangels'4
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Manseau
James G_ Mantell
John Manzione 64
David JI Marchant 67
Michael L Marchbanks'80
Jean D. Marcucci '81
Hon. Robert Z. Mardikia'57-,
Milton Hf. Mares '67
Harry Margolis'43
Martin 1H1.Marks 75
Stephen D. Marks 67
StephoOn KentMamdk'8
Kim Renee Marois '76
Theodre M. Marois,,Jr '5
Edward V, Maroujk'!57
Thomas M. Marovich '64
Christine A. Marr '80




Robert H. Mazzera '52
Berar Reiner McEntyre'8
Hon. Richard J. d(*amns 68
James H. McAlister '52
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M.M~lse
Gary R. McBride )'8,1
Hon. Thomnas McBride 3
Richard G. McBumnie 7'4
Jfrey Stanton McOae7
C-harles . McClain, Jr. '74
G ,eorge M. McClarrlnon '64
J, Ed. McClellan'22
Godon E. McClintocl' '67
HmrL McCormick, Jr,,61





,iflliam E.McDonnel J 7
Jon V. McDonoug
Patric Mc(y7
NIjors I FM EvoyKi r 19
Jon JA M c reqr71
E -ae1c~ie4
RoetMMcMahon'74












Hlon. Te ire E.ilad6
Clark AMle 7
David J.Mle
Hon. Robert D. Miller, '49
Leslie NMiller '77
ManmuelH Miller 8
Frederick W. Montgome ry7
Jerome Allan Montgomewry '64
Harold & Alta Mooney
Calvin Moorad'63
Arthur Jay Moore, Jr. '47
BIIG, Moore 51
C.Philip e7
Gary R N Moore '69:
GeorgeLwec or
Hon. Frank n. Moore 52
James Moore III '50
Richard.Jamnes Moore 41'z <
Hon, Vernon A. Moore 58
J.A, Morales '64
Cathleen Coloper Mrar"8
Richard H. iMvoran 6
Donald F. Morey 7
Charles 0, Morgan, Jr.4
Elinore C. Morgan'5
Herbert Eugene ,-,Morg'49
James L Moriarty '76
Hon. Jean Morony 3
Edward A. Moms '53
'Thomas C. Morris '5
William RB Moms '73
Momrson & Foerster
Thomas W. Morrow 76
William RB Morse 5
Benjamin S. Mortara r '4
William P. M s 42,.
Thomas Mount
Clarence J,,Moy'72
Raymond A. Mueller '
Sheila M. Muldoon '8
James J, Mulgrew 80
Robert H. Mullen'38
Michael A. Mullery '80
RonaldJasmer Mullin'6 .
Michael H Miller 67
Robert G. Miller 81
Scott H Miller '80
Russell Millsap '48
Ron Minkin 63
Eleanor B. Minsk 7
Anita & Geoff Mires
Aidr w Mirisch
Niathan Mis aje 8
AnneM itchell 8
Gail itchell' 8
David Masao Miyoshi 73
M.L M Enterprises
Hon. Harry Mock Jr '60
Jame F Moolk 62
Lee Roy Mohr '69
Bnan Donnis Mo iaghan '70
Richard A Moniie 77
Mr & Mrs Stuart G Moldaw
Vincent J Mullins-3
Dale Murad '81
Michael L. Murphy '0
Raymnond L.Msruh5
Charles J Naegel 8
JackJ Nagel 41
John Tuck Nagel 7
Lawrence M Nagir 65






Bernard W Nebenz [ 6
Gerald Needle 63
Edward C Neely
Tanya M Neima 4
Wendy F Neider 6'
Barry C Nel on
Clyde A Nelson Jr ~
Duane L Nelsor 6
Jeffrey C Nelson 4
0 efer Martin Nelson 9
Leland K Neno 9
Donnis Michael Ner ey 7
ichael W Neville
Edward J. Nevir Jr 67
Mrs Ellen Newman
John H Newman 77
Richard Lynn Ne ar 8
Robert C Newman 50
Al nIH Newton ir 5
Michael P Newton '63
William Harnson Nicholas
Leslie C Nichols
Patnck A Nielson 75
Charles E Noneman 78
JacK L Norman '64
Ronald ayne Novotny 8
Her rtDavidN inJr 7
Stever Noxon 70
Jam sM Oakli
Victor Peter Obninsky 60
John B 0 Brien
J Martin Obten
Wallace 0 Con IDII 36
Hor Gerald J OGa 26
David Isaac Ogrer 80
Patricia OHara'
Len K. Okada 78
Burton W Oliver
Shirley J Oliver
& Mrs Russell Oliveto
Ralph L Olivi, Jr
Craig Raymond Olson 70
Kent E Olsen 68
Teresa M Omachi 81
William Michael OMara 67
Lawrence J 0 NeilI '79




Earl D. Osbern '75
Hon. Walter Osbem Jr
Ronald E Ostrin 0
PsuIM, roff'75
Mr & Mrs Thomas 0 Tool
Darryl D Ott 67
Gary Anzel Owen 69
MeMIle Owen 56
David W. Packard 56
Arthur B. Page 78
B Mitchell Palmer 35
Warren A Palmer 35
David Jesus Pantoja 66
Gregory C Parsskou 1
Douglas S Paris 73
Charles T Pastemack
Bruce V Patton 80
Hon Richard E Patton 48
Alfred C Paulden 53
Marvin B Pearlsteir
Peat Marwicl' Mitche I Fnci
~obert M eckham Jr &
Fr rkCS Peders r
H F C nstian Pee les I
Anr Peli setti
o[n B elle 7
lis M Penderga
3',~n PD IdlDt ''
Douglas H Perdle 0
ian Guymor Pe 1
Mar Noel P pys 8
P ulR Pedue 5
yen M Pen 8
Diane M P rlite
\ntho y N Perov cI 8
J ne er on J
Dani IWayr ~ ter
Pud p Pet sd rt
Tie 0 eterser ~5
Ton1P15o Fellowshp
Kurt C Peterson 78
St n Hillier Pe 72
Hon. Blame P '41
Ellen 0 Pfaff 77
lchael R. natelli 74
Douglas I. Pit ord 75
Basil N. Plastiras Jr '75
James Fr k Pokomy 75
v Aita~ Polinek 8~
Robe L Pollak
Suart P Poltak
eonard With Poll II 1
Artiu J 0 ollock 64




lifford Post Jr 9
loydif ote 4
D nni Walk Po'ts
onald owe I 65
3ichar Powe I
Robert A Prahl
an s David Prendergast 74
Randall John Presleigh 49
JariesB Pr or 72
ice Wate use Foundation
R~ha~dPn~eJr 69
oward P ive
Archo F Pug'i 6
t pheiV ulid 8
George W ight Qui k 70
Will art 0 Quinby 67
hn Quinr 5
n John 1 Ra .anelli 52
ic'i '~ Racquilla 70
ames Racusin
hackley F Raftetto 68
Ion A atthew Ra 10 52
illiamJ R 10 51
arvin Sten r & Drucilla S Ramey
I renc D Ranahar 73
C aig Randal
Nancy Louise Rasmussen 76
David W Raub
Vi gini Faircloth Redding '8
9 it P Reddingius 50
(eineth E R 65
on Normar S aid 57
Daniel A Reicker
vonne neiwer $u
ames S Reinhardsen 7
C Dale Ressel
William M. Richardson'78,
TritA. Richey, Jr '63
ReaRc~s'77
Gerad ERI aggs '66C
J R, Rltchle'72
n, W -Bair Rixon '35


















William N, ae r*6
Joseph A. Saunders '66,
William M. Savage 44:










Phillip Schi r g 70);-
Jean lLShit7
Walter John chid 7




A la n W. Sculin'8
Curt AShlz8
John .Shwrz8
S. David Schw- 6





Anit W. Seip 80-'7
Gicar C.Sesr7
Mr. & Mrs. TomS emr
Norman Seltzer '42
.John Gilbert Selway '51
Douglas James Shaefter 7
William S. Shamf an '71
Larry D. Shamip'67
Maureen J. Shana ..- han 81.








































ChloeandR. ole, r 68
Clifford M. Splngter'6'-7
Joseph L Spray '51
Clare H. pig
Uoyd Victor Stamnp 52
Jack S. Saley '52
Jerry L Stanley ',54















NihoasJ uton, Jr. 7-5
Mary J.waso78 1
Kevin J. Sweny 7
Marguente Seny7
M.& Mrs. Jllohn Sedo
Hon. John A.Swno'3













William JP .Tmplan 6
AlanryH. Thielrt'49
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Mr. & Mrs. Frank Valencia
WViliam Van Der el 74
Thomnas Va,,n Voorhis '159
DulsRVan Vlear "70





Brenton N. Ver Plo73t
Vinicent Lee Vesely '65
RudolJfo Vicria '52





Jack W . Wainge'38
M-hrsdFrncisWalshr'5
Proessr ri as
buge, asudergo-e ne am-atic
chagesdurngth-e pstfiveyeran
the immdite' future p'romis est
contine someof the trenITdsthtav
beguntosrf ace in the rec en t pst
First, expenditures are up. In the
over'view t ,hat follows and the chairts
dsplayed, expenditures are grouped into'
three mna jor categories: (1) Personal
Services include salaries, wages ad
emyployee benefits foral academnic and
non-academnic employees of the College.
(2) Oprating Expenses include all other
expenditures for supplies, equipment,
uiliies, books, etc. (3) Student Financia
sitan-ce covers loans, grants iad
wvork-study funds available from- each
year's appropriation.
Exhibit 1l, Expenditures Per Stude-nt
Fund Sou,,rce, graphically reflects the
65%) increase from 1977--78 to the buidget
proposed for 1983-84 in total
expenditures per sttude-nt per year,.
Persona Services reflect the most
damntatic ices (84%) during these
seven budget)years. However, most of
the increase occurred durinig the firIst
four years in this period. The last the
yer Irfect little Or no growt3h in
persnalserices, the siiiglelagt
c '',,o nent -- of our ttlexpenditure pe
Oper'ating Expenses h-; fave "inc rease by
59% during the saesvnyear-er
w ,hich also reflectedI the highest"
infltionary increases in our naion's
r.ecent history. Again, the recent trend is
for little o no growth except for a one-
time increase for librar ok purchases
in 198 1-82 when we occ'upied our new
library facility.
Student Financial Aid expenditures per
student reflect the smallest increase
during this seveni-year priod. However,
the ovweral increase of 14%) is significant
when viewed against the declining trend
in the years immediately preceding the
current Year of .1982-83.
Exhi bit, #2, Studenit Fes eflects thle
rasons for the dramnatic increase in our
scond largest sour-ce of support
:Studerafnt fes ve r lisen bynearly 98%
from -ithe $702per fyar3per residenlt
THESTINGSCOMUIT
ansWa rre n Wlh
JosphG alhJr77




Mr, & Mrs. Robert Wardlaw
Bl) Kent Wamner 7
,Julian R. Wamner,6
Kathleen M. Warne 7
HryF. Wartnick'!
Edmnu  d J Was 7 8
j amrT)e s B.Watemn'5,3
Dilane A. Water-8
Howard K, Watkins '72







Hon. Stanley A. Weigel,




Dr& Mrs. Harry Weinsei
Steven L Weinstein'7
Lynn D. Weir '79
WiliamJ.A. Weir'(,-,
Gerald GamlielWesah7
'Dr. & Mrs. Raymond L. Weir
Bruce M. Weiss '6-7
,James L. Welch '70 '
Philip H, Welch IV 7




















Th e NsuWntoth, Jr.6TV
Stephen Westbrok '7
R.JmsWestwick'59









Warre ,n B. Wlo 5
Stephen Payne Wmn7
William L. Wingat, J '64




William M. Winter 6
Ric-hard H Wise Jr 66,
Randall R Wittn 78
Alvin R. WohI '643
Steven C. Wolan 72
W. Bruce Wold'7
Griffith Bittner Wolf
Rosalind D. Wolf '79
Elaine H. Wolff '79
Charles Foo Wong11f;48
Gordon YHog 6
James 1. Wn 8
WilliamJ. Wong 47
William J. Wong '76
TDavid Woo,Jr '71
Carolyn M. Wood 81
Dale E. Wood'6
'Thomas S. Wood '68'
Thomas LWooruff '65
William F.Wotign'2
William F. Worthington ,Jr'5
Edward M. Wright'57
RobertO0. Wright '51
William D. Wright '6-1
Robert Scott Wrinkle '6
Mark DouglasWure'7
Randall W. Wif74"
. .... . .. . ..............
9Sn aily-Sis c dget Trends
7 1, 3, 8 4
XPEI IFURE PER TUDEN















TOA EI DEN T I-EES:
1983-84
(Pro
$702 $5 75 82 $984.50 $1,239 $1,389









Frank E Wvland Jr S
Xe ox Founda or
ichael H Yancey 7
Ralph Yanello 72
Elliot N Yearsley 5
Stephen C Yeazell
Lynne M Yerkes 81
Ellen M York 75
~on Stanley C ~ u
Leland S Young 50
0 Philip Young 62
Dons Vue 78
Shelley Zim rman 80
s. Angela Zink
Hon Alfonso J Zi I
Tad I. Zuckerman 80
Kenneth C Zwerin 35
is
for 1983 8
yer hich hll Mavben d Ypro1sc
growth141in t ol expendtu1cs1 a
P r g a mc s i s ts l f o' r n 1Yo
In cVit rioav testa
al oflournsEll (2.%) icreaed sp r
has goneSU,1 tON OrLANmOsTn t
prove instctinm o ou 1c
Th a Ibrary's xpnditrsape
yearperidW I1NfAct,19-82p asl
aditioa one-im1 spp1 wa
ocwd upidur wds ex de ib
benm amed, at relnaiv l or!
levelLStudntASrices (il"PrP
ecr, QAdmissionsllc.c) n Su
In ciwal Ass istce hVe seenhem
sare of t otaweorcs l x'r
1three4. year period 1
TheIntiuill Sup0 gnar
Thrs with Iimitccl iricr ts ~ iJ g
the College has allocate ts res u ces ir
ir creasing pro rtions o lie I is ~u ti
Law Library a id Studer Sc vice
Contributions received nor to arch 25 983 a
imm-- MM-- low
a
oksso y ~e raLil has bee
~ppoa ire u ~nief udge ubert
Peck ~r r o air a task for ~e to study
w ~ys cx civil lit gation ir th
t d S t istrict Court for the
No ~ st ct of Cali ornia Amon
cr F r gs h task force is assessing
o gr ~i a d xploring procedures Fe
dges gi se to fae lita e earlier
et ~ t
I t N v r ~b ~r Professor razil
n~i i pate n he A~ A 's Nation
Austi ~ 17e as Studies produced by
'oft ssor il for the Amenean ar
I urdatoive eusedtofocus
diseussion at to stimulate suggestions
o mprovin the discovery system
v te r~83 issue of the American
r F v t on Res ear ~h Journal will
ud~' n wtiele by Professor razil
er tiled Referring Discovery Tasks o
Sp c al asters Is Rule 53 a Source of
A thori y nd striction~"
I e ep otttie Law etorr
~i m s on of Canada state n page
02 Jero all 1901) is or sidered
e of th f nost ~meri an legal wri
s f ur ti ~ie His many works
lude C rcrolPrnciplesofCrinin 1
nd ci 9~U) [heji Law & ~ocie1y
d d 5 ,Suchs nJuisp doc
O Cr rallhcory(1958) [oundajor
a ide ce(1973)
o e sor e ano tz new ide
~r can Labor Law and the U S
~pac S i ttl ' which explores a variety
o 1 ~bor lay questions arisir g on earth
i ~d o er space in connection with
Fr space SF uttle's operations will
onca it he April issue of he astings
F our ial.
TF s sun r r rofessor nowitz will
tea ~ e eh at the University of
Na te r Fr nec. Entitled Aspects of
A ericar La or Law" the Nantes
) rse wil acquaint French law student
wi h tF American law of collective
bargaining tikes and lockouts
employment discrimination and
rhitraf on n the pr vate and public
see ors o the economy Professor
nov itz also F as accepted invitatior
to lecture in the summer 1984 yoto
A '~nc Stu es Seminar in Kyoto
Japan w cli is jointly s nsored by
yoto University and Doshisha
niversity is yoto lecture series
~ddressed to Japanese professors and
se ~olars over a two-week period, will be
~tit1ed, s x isen ination and
erie Lay'
Haai geeing s from-. rofessor
T o L as-)'ha! My houseishl
finishe andimylove, the law, seems fa
Durig th1fal, Pofessor Rudolf B
c 1ingr ttended an advisory
comml rIittee mieeting of the Dana Fund
fo-Itenail and ComiparativeLea
Stdein San Fra ,ncisco. The
Commtteeapproved gYrants totaling
almot $200, the competition wss
ston the Majority of applications hadJ
to be-,rejCJected.
Duigthe fall term, he was the principa
speler at a dinner meeting of the
Cornell Law School Alumni Associationt
in New York City. The $250-a-plate
dinner was attended by almnost 300
CrelLaw Sch ool alumni, including
tw,,o former secretaries of state, Edmund
S. Muiskie and William P. Rogers. Special'
gests included the governor of New
York. The topic of Prof essor
Sch-lesinger's speech, which was
intended to honor somne of Corn-FefllLa
_W hOl'outstanding alumi., was 'h
Law0Shoolas.Breeding Gr-ounid of
i aet Ideas."s
e, ro (bob) wallach, Dean of thei
Hasti-ngs Center for r ial and Appellate
Advocacy and a well-known trial la wyer,
ha enconfirmed by the Senate of thue
Unted: States a,_s a mem ber of th e 1U S
AdioyComiso on Pubi
DiplomTacy.
DenWallach was swor-n into hi-s
pos,,jition at a luncheon reception 1at the
White House January 24 by his long'
timne fiend Edwin Meese 11,Coneo
to the President. The swearing-in
cerem-'ony, attended by close friends an-1d
family, took place in the Roosevelt
Room-rr, in the West Wing of the White
Th .. Advisor.y Com)mission on Pu-blic
Diplomacy is an independent bipartisian
c-itizens commuission created by Congress1)
tO conduct a continuing overview of4 the
U.S, International Communications
Agecy. A seven-member comm-ission is
appointed by the President andsresa
a pujblic trustee with the task of
ntu RolinM Prkr ceebrtedhisninty outh birthday on March 15 a oei
11~~~~~~~~~~ -oiltdit hr d o eto riinal law last fall and is Curtlwokn
o ofhissebok dee oyo Pro so Pekins!l
Rih AdRBPowvell. schol.lawy:,1-er and
techrwa orn Octob-er 11A18,()
Ro .icster, New York, and die-d
Noebr13, 1982, Mills emnali
Hospt)al, San Mateo(_, Caifo-rnia,
Profesor Poellgran-dua tedfo
Co0I'luIa Law Schlool in 19Q14-
conc.Jure-,ntly earinig a mnaster o arts
decgrtee Iin ,political science. He fpursued
the rie of: law in Rochester until
1921, wh -en he returnied to Colum-bia asa
mnembJer ofI the faculty. He tauight at
C_,olmbia for the followig 38 yea--rs
Hle was re,(,,.cognized as the fo.,rem-ost
autho)rity in Property law in thei United
States. His casebooks continue to be
widelyv used in law schoorls throughot
thenai. His contributionis to the
Resilatement are excelled by none ,.Nor is
therke an-y treatise, which mlatches his
Josel. T. enke, a professor sin-c 1971
and fo e acig dean at te University
o,-f San) F-rancisco, is teaching Propert y
Part I during the spring term-. Prof essor"
Hencike ecarned his B.A from Am'.herst;
LLB. ftrm the University of Washingtonj
adLLMA from New Yori:k University
Law S cho(ol A Fellow ini Lawx and the
Fum'-ian-ities, Harvard 1975-76, h fe
teachI es in the areas of comnmunity
property,1 humanistic perspectives,.on thffe
law landA use, and real property.
rotessor i'roko Hayash1, of the
Kummot Uiversit'y of CommerIt"ce,
Jaa savisiting schol ar. durin g the
sprinig term. Wile here, Profeso
aysiisrsercing poblermscof
AeiA n worker comn-isation laws,
rhe Hastin gs Centerfor 'Trial and
Apellate Advocacy has na -med the first
recpintofits Hast ings Great Advocatec
Ball~ ~ A of-BllHun Hat'rwn-
aerit is onsderd te d o
peetdalecture and.! deos rato
prviedth efense final darg-umnent.
roetwllach Dean ofteCne
ioder: wae teawr ale cetr
program
s Riho rd RBPowell
opus, Poll on RallPoprt
In 1954 rhe serveda carm o
C'olumiaM's bicen-tenia clbrtinn
aIchievemensan hnrryL. dge
h, 13ie wasinl t sr'zn h
faculty Of fHastings Colege .f-theLaw;
andl as a disting 1,1sh'ed Ember ofLth
celebrate~d 65 Club, he tauight a
Hastings from 1963-1976. His lts
publication is Cmrmsso
Confictig Clims:A C.nr )
California Law, 1760-186
Professor Powell is surv id y hs wf
Alice Thom0fypson Powell; children,
Marga-ret P, Baker and ichard
Po'swell; f ouirgrandchildren andsen
occupatio-nal safety and health issues,
and the area of products liability. Ini
Japan, Prof essor Hayashi teaches
courses in labor and socilal seeurityla
She is the author of m-anly scI.harly
art icles, and ay.mng her books are,
Working Women in Japan,
iscriminnatiion Resistance andm Refom
written- with Alice.1H1 Cook and puLblishe'd
by the iConl University Press in 1980;-
Case Stuidies ofl Social Sec'urities, written
with S. Arald and published in Japan in
1979. Professor Hayashialo has
translated several English books into)
Japanese, including an autobio)graphy o
Golda Meir, Her stay at Hast[ings is
supported by the Iter'nationeal1 American''u
Studies Fefllowship granted by the
Amiericar' Couinsel of Learned ocitie






Richard R.B. Pcvve :U::
1890-1982
continud frandpage
thec abundant contacts witi benchnand
bar derived from -1such Cem),ine Ce
Perhaps such enecco sasn
th xcted lot o)fpoesoa leadcers.
Thereare th r imenis to thie 65ers,
ho-1wever, which are jus sappr Ieciated
witin he all ofthe College as their
extrauraleiece. Miguel de
Caprles anOyminedalist in fencing,.
w ocae o atigsfr-om. iNU in
194 eie aspecial Olympic Order
edal in196 for his long conitributions
tothsr George Osborne was an
avidfotball fan, Is loyalties In the Big
-e torn between CAl, hee e had
been a student, an-d Stanford, where he
haI taught for 3.5 years. Fittingly, the
astngs rugby teamn has been name.T1d in
is onor'
I n tolegS hee1ormnyyer
student s pprttsist e wa
fids in thi oo ae mad
notbleconnbuion tosc hol arship and
lo, - fUndP frHatig stu den tts. Two of
the ~ ~( thelndwdcairs were given in-
huiir of65erRuertW Har-rison and
o er. TrynorThe video tape library
cetrwsgivi en by e. robert walach in
honor f illam1L.Prosser, who had
ta t w-alach at Boalt. The Trhurston
Srthe College's first honor society,
e avid E. Snodgrass Moot Couart
CoI tition commremorate two 65ers.
T; Co Hege community's appreciation of
e'O wrand the persons of the65r
ov te past four decades is caught up
in such mnemorials, but the true measure
flastings' affection anid respect for the
65es is apparen-t in the admiration of its
stents for vigorous professors a haf
centry0oderthan tthey ar-e.
Itisaazing to an outsider how e_-,asy the
rAlaoship is between students and
t ,chrs so markedly older than they.
Thsapears always to have been the
as, jdging by the r-ecollections of old
umn who remnember the early 65ers
dthose of the 1960s. In a society that
tergrandfathers providing them w1ith
the bulk of their instructiCAon- in the law.
noutfless, in individual ca;,ses this took
somle getting used to. Somec 65ers we-re
crochety an hrttmeed-butthe
probably had been when they were
youn1ger, .Afew icontinued teaching too-.
log; yetth overall record is one of men
no lss intelectually and physically
viorus than teach-ers else where haf
teAges.Thestudcents -responded withi
aseial khind of' respecl.t th3at was
comprised as much of love as of
rcgnition of0!fineItllCt Wh11enr
ac0fr CeveryVone at 1HaIstings cle
OlierLe,-Roy v silta ece
hs~ ~ ~~ ~x 75hb.da6nDcebr1,
ny rd ppe Ths afetina
san wascthe last -and prheob~aly the
highesot honrthtchargtuh-tha
hoo ereor r receiv te d eush
Th1ev aegrnoi i  of th,e 5oClu,th
rse aln the irntble, te loquv aciousn
and the tacitur n,henbod ndth
uffidentgrmae imresin th e
mi..ndofteirnyong h res t fatra
prof eohedoneathestenTs
remains a badge of pride, a mark of
difference creating a particularly fond
remory of imnes -and of great men -
p-ast. Mem-ories of times past are not
mlemor-ies of imnes lost when greatness,
though aged, has beeni verdant, and
wNhen the verdancy-, lives on.
ily a much fuller treatment could do
-justice to te men, their scholarship, and
their important conmtributions to
ean Bert'S.Prjunty hasanocehi
intention to build a permanent collectio
Of the wo-rks of Caifornia'- s premier-
lanu-dscape artist, William Keith, for the
College's Art Gallery. Keith was mnarned
to Hastinigs' f irst fermle graduat r
McHenry Keith (1882).
The Dean has recently carried -this
request to the Boards of the Alurmni
Association, 1066 Foundation, and the
Law Center Fouindation, saying that his
interest in Keith's work grows from an
exhibit held in the college's art galler-y in-
1982 which featured several "Keiths" o
loan fromn Bay.Area museums andu
gallenies. The exh-ibit was organizedb
the gallery's, curator, Mrs. Ruth
Schlesinger.
LwCenter Found~mation TuteJohni
HFuntington. ,'67. responded by oferin
the loan of a Keith Main County.
l1andscape he ownis, as well as an offer Of
$6,500 to be used to match the gifts o
other Hastings alumni who contribute" to
the Keith Endowment Fund.
The Deani explained that the permnanlenft
collection was part of a concerted effort
to enhance the quality of life at Hastyings
by offering cultural and recreational
opportunities which are available at law
schools attached to university cam-puses.
Hastings is the on-ly frees tanding m-iajor
law school in the country, and the
college is committed to providing a rich
and rewarding living and study
experience for its students.
Restatemnent, model codes', legislative.
drafting, service on commissions,
advisory work to govermnent, practiJce
g..overnmyent service, and on the bench
In thehistory of Hlastings College of theA-
Law, however, whiat will be
rememibered most about the 65ers is
that thely were teachers. Tfo their: honor,
Perhaps even their glory, the distinction
of their teaching rests hieavily o-,n their
distinction as scholars. With the 65 Cluib,
Hlastiiigs mnoved forward frorn being
m-erely a law school - and a good o.ne,-
to being a distinguished law school
staffed by ,a distinguished, scholarly
faculty. T-1his was the seed of greatness,
which planted, florished. Thie 65ers have
seite stan)dard for the younger
teachers who are now increasingly
taking up their elders' burden. In
iinstit utions , nothing of greatness is lost,
unless the best is not followed by.)vthe
best. It is not to discouirage the ne
generation of younger faculty to remind
them how high they mnust aim.m
"What ad ffe-rne hiAnter)make o
Road o ueIsors' f r1sident1n"A
Neld "er smsupth feIngs oImn
service. Nele 'Samnthgowg
numbe of astiggras who r
rallying Ito supportthe urgn tlynede
relocation of the center toi 100 Mc"Allise
St reet.
TheC programIbeet by incrinl
in11tract ale phys ic.al plant problems at'o-
the current site , fneeds to mouve byth
end of 1983. Hastings alumni, students,
faculty and staff are joining with child
care aidvocates, local corporations anrd
foundations to support this effort
$60,000 of thne $200,000 needed hsbe
raised.
A special thanks to all the Hasting-s
commu11-1nity S upporting this imnportant"
Move,
TO send a donation or receive mr
information on the relocatio, rite i





Hastings is one of only three law sch~cols-
in the country with its own art gallery.
The other two are Harvard and Cornell.
Alumnni and friends able to assist in
building the permanent Keith collectioni
are asked to call Dean PrunIDty's of ficea
(415) 557-3260. 0
continuled froni page 2
Naigitself is clean, quIetadpretty.
It s vry earthe Vietnam-ese borde
andC Is -not a tour~ist cityV. I terwr
any other foreigners thiere durinlg our
stay we, did not en1counter1 them- nor,
learn of' them. The People's Liberation.-
Arm-y imay or m-ay not control Nannin,
but it is mnuch in evidencN. It was niot,
however, an oppressive presence.
Althou-gh the PI.A em-brtaces ll aspects;
of the Chinese forces (air and water as
well as land), it appears to this casuial
observer to be a som-ewhat loosely knit
organiation i ultifaceted
re :sponsibilities including construction
and public service as well as defenlse-.
China seem-s incapable of inspiring the,-
kid of drecad I1 associate with Nazi
Ge- rmany and modern Russia. Tis is not
to\say one is unaware ofb ing npoic(sae.Th eumanizing prces
ofsocilization" has been carrieod th
pointof eiminating the individul..:
etirely. A person is assigned to one or
more -units" in which collective
decisions ar-e made for every aspect of
Ilife a.-ll in the niame of the greatergod
ToweternTlers in general anidAmrcn
in partcul-ar there is a price here ta
willner be paid; but in China they
have pid that price and the sy ,ste is
wrigat the miomnent. Two mebr
of our little group hiad spenit timne 1in
Chiina before the Comminunisttaevr
impovmci nh 1 ac
thc pcpl
Ir cc949inan oralty17a
~h , isc sari l n Q111 V ) n-
Ta. , vain i gonc Am 1t i, 1
som'acnyp of shocimdeuato,
be ~n extcnd cilnrkab'cn
m1"A t i r osercdcxbteddso
fur'ti aspi tio n hpoplc fCh a
seemWitendoWwith finc11 cd' i1rcr05
fl pat inceaeanditrspct oi j hc
After evng the Auton moo
we flw o h; geabor t cit o
Zone is ,atbold mv ya oa




on sel kne o shoul have nown
t at th v ~'re p of ongoing f aud
e pr ise questions of pro r
t i a a~idards for our professio ~
e rge
1 ~ e unsel represents a
orp a ior and an office - of tha
o atio ~ ells counsel of his
o ~Uuct snould counsel inf r
(2) tF abo e circumstances when
an e kr ows that his opinions arc
ng relied u n by third parties in
ci '~'ali ~gs w th the cor ration
sh ud o rs ad isesueP thir
at
3 d w ircumstances a
u s 1 e cal ha h hasbee told~
supe ha yrowyouallwi ha
dc wif ed t issues as the subie t of
t c ~c deba e before the ous o
cleaa s f if e Amencan ar
ssociation c n ~rning the utak
port hat debate reached the heig ~t
o princip ed discourse n the comment
of ) i of the p nents o approva of
t~ epot
Albe 1 enr e a Chicago lawyer who
epresented Alien Dorfm an
alieg d underv orld financier
nu dered last month said r.
rfman told him 'everything about
s hr an ~ial activities under
n tigation If the commission s rul
etob~a ptedhesaid 'I uld
f a been quired to disclose don t
ar t to be a sassmated
Ir p aisal of the above you should note
tfat orf mar had been convicted of a
c r spiracy to bribe a United State
5cr to and to nisuse the assets of a
a st'~ s p nsion fund in that
conne tion an as awaiting sentenc
~cn a oereu
IF '4 a eo el gates swerto
enrese ati i f a o oration m ~a ~
u b ome ounsel t a
c o tion ou represent the
o o 'ation and also its officers'
lie c if ans for the corpo ation
d i ti s "rs and directors ae
1 irg the corp y he must em
si r t nay resi but that is all
17 ~ V w Y rk limes in a re ent editonal
led F wyers for ire for
ythi ig fter noting the OP case
s mma iedth A Aation1
Itoedtp r bi lwertu
H IUeees Llleancte
Ilk-
f i Sa I cs wr lcted oth
(er~~ te u IdtnAOt the oad'
th~F ilia akied N!1
truh.it h feweceCp t ion S, the rul
aper-o lea-ve the lawy-er only o _ne
way)Ut:' toresign the account
without explanation. The excepDtions-
are for ases of perjury in the
layrS presence, risk of death o
immiet bodily, harm and self -
df ense, when the lawyer is sued for
m-alpractice or can't collect his fee-.As
adoted, this rule comxes close to
saing that client confidentiality m-ay
be sacrificed to protect a lawyer"s
financial interests, but no one es'.It
'is lhardl to believe that a prof ession
buil1t on Words cannot define a hge
Wha wa1th argumnent on the othe-r
'A lawyerJ's fir:st responsibility-is to th
cint Fat mneans the attorney i
foriddn for evealing a client's-
screts. Otherwise, the lawyers sa,
cinswuld refuise to tellItIr
attorne.ys the trth- and the Amierica
lglsystemrl which depends upon
theriht ofm each person to legal
rresentation- would be
r1 s.11opnsi ii ty and the
t r stlof licolicyre
The prmise taalawyer's fir-st
rsnibility is to the client" falis within
the coment of Mr. Justice Holmesth.
'Gnera popositions do niot decide,
oncet cses. The decisionr
Peter K. Maier
te'easo the boards of he Hear
Asocation and the Cancer Society.
ressor Maier is a graduate of
Claremont Men's College, received his
J.from Balt Hall, and earned i
LLA .froml N.Y.U, He has taught at
astings since 1966, and specializes in
txtion. A parter in 1the San Fratcisco
f.il ofiokr Maier & Zang,
rofessor Maier is a memnber of the
rder f ithe Coif, a-nd of the Coi-- mittee
on , Taaton of both th e Sani Franic
and Sate Asociaions.He is h
autho of e Atorne-Client eg
in Ta ttes" (962); "Deductib ty o
Exeses Incured in Corprate
Reorganizations and Liquidations"
(196 8), "I1ncom-e Taxation of Real Estate
(197 5); and Taw and Financiail Planninig
forl ersa Eecutves(1979)
(2nd EA, 1980).
evoltionof sstemns of justice as
socieal.etods of conf 'ct resolution.
The blthe ass umrption ta
rereenatonofa o ration~
auoaically caes with it the
reresentation of def aultig offticers and
directos be made only ,Ivin-,igiorance
of~1 thIhsOnerle of the En-tglish
Chanc:ellors following the War"s of the
Law\vyersI h,-ave been and mua.st be far
mrthnwell-eduicated "hired guns".
There s signficanle i h ttmn
tha tey re"fficers ofthe Cour
ur 0roessonis heir to ha
jursprdenialheritage; staceso
the law ourttasks -' are'-,toinuetath
net )enrtion o.,f lawyers juge, an-d
yes, even prfessors01-Softhelwwl
respct, reseveand expand tha
hnaebi1upon a 'Epa-1S Si on fo'r justicep
equity nd faires, ,andcee o -l
emeddCPE base. Eventuafy, AlCPE
is to eodrglatedt the FCC has yet
to decid -e on a transition'l accounting
mechismfor old CPE Bycota, the
;Settlement provides that by Jau 1
1984-the OC-s are to transfei r
embe 'dded CPE to AT&T
Theoprat-ing telephone cm s
ho.. the B0s and Indepnennt s, are
ging to()have to,.scramnbleto.)e 11e a
soiniche in the deregu~dlt CPE
markt ac. e arge Indepetidents,
p iulrl those who havefsccesfly
versifi in the past few yea-, ha :vea
decet ane to fare reasnablywl
will attemp t to offset adrpI
reeusfrom their regulte activities-
wvith reven- 7.rue's from detriffed sourwces,
withi the ne't effect appearig on the
hodigom-pany's consolidated balance'
shee Smaler ndepnets, by c,.ontrast,
arn'omand Pop" operatios
suficint apialto divers' y, Tey wl
fCe theunenIviableppectofhavn
to relc o st recv en ues soley o Ic uto
reg ated,'operations. In other ors
of AT&T and mnost of the BOCs. AT&T is
diveCsting b') -frthe nmost h'ghy capital
ad labor-inten~isive segmrient of the Bell
'System. Moreover, that segment will
face most, if not all, of the future
ex-terna financing burden, while
ssesm the least growth ptential.
Though j,)AT&T has divested roughly two-
thirds of its assets (nearly $80 billon), it
has rta' ed two-thi'ds of its revenues
and the business which hold out t he
bst promH-ise of future profits.Ina
inter-view with the Los~ Angeles- TimeWS,
the8 Chimno-onetetid largest
telephof.M ndependent, assessed the
impact of the Settlement with rdant
pr.ecision. the DOJ "took dead aim at..
AT&Tand shot everyboy else'thedlk
ass!"
Much of what transpires Kafter fin. :'
divsttue l be determined by how
stogo1 ea)th9 prove to be.
Key qusins include: (1) their finantcid
src e,(2) the breadt f hir
reCvC1ienu ase-, (3) the degree of
organ'zationa support they receive from
ATr,an (4) whether the BOCs wlbe
enltitled t o use the Bell trademiarks ad
eIti 1P rovides for a 45%k limit on the
debt-equity ratio to be asumed by the
Os, with te cexception of financially
strapped Pacific Tel & Tel for which the
figure)s 5 .yycontrast te nIe,
equit rati of oly 3 6.6
e d e tow chtle t prsp Cv
imp' e ohinge,-s upon the inner in
whic t exsting service alreas of the
elytmare ultimately 'ivided up.
Under a proposal filed by AT&T n
October 4, 1982, 161 Loca Access and
Trxrt Areas ("LA'TAs") w'l be
network- Te Settlemient established two
broad gidelines for formation of the
BC service area s: (1) they should
roughly correspund to the Census
Bureau's Standard Metropolitace
Aeas measure, and (2) they should.b
units whiich serve areas having
"4common economic, so-cial, ad other
L--AT.[As is of more ha- academnic
signficance. Itra-LAT..tolVVi rvenues
wl.be aloca. ted to the ROs? Wh-ile
Ccomptitive lonig distance :'.""carr ,iers-. l
vie fortheitrLT toli _,arket. Forc
maujor op,:erating comp ew
inter-e txeli gec 'rers, e LAT
bour~arieswill therefoe
im rtt raifficaton orthe
profitality of com -petitivelog c
sevc.CI has estimated at-rougy
oehlofthe total long distane olmnarket would fall withi whadete
current plan would tbe intra-:to.
oftcK-able to ithe C B(s. onttv
eanes fc d ilemmi ia On1one an
th oevia,-ble the BOCs prove o e
the less wcverfu~-11 l be unregulate
Beli., owe'ver, the other side of the coir
is that if the BOCs becomne Yore
profitable by vrue of their ab' 'ty t
siphoni off toll revenues from otheri
carrers, the result will at best be a
Prrhic victory for Beli's competit
eI-refor'e, it is crucial from te
Perspective of such carriers that,-Cy "
improvemnent in te outlook for h
BOCs be denived from sources"o."
than long ditance to,)ll
unr, mesolv t ssue is ehc role to
ylvd by the Central Staff tion.M,-
("CSO"). As ctirently laid out, y
AT&T secn $saifled with the I o
support te s will receive fr e
new CSO Pobably the most i 'c t- ;-
issue within the labyrinthinemaeo
internal orga -iatio)nal relatio is
whether the existeniceofteC
interfere with the termf uip en
proc urement by teOs
O3(Cs be ham-pered yeC st
What equipt)-entthyc pr e
the terms un hichtepo mn
notwithstand'ng the oonu
Ka~f uTePhoneo y'ia
or higher than y tercnrt
niame were the tol n t
use the B11lname two n
adversely imypacteibu'ss GE
also pinted nut hits nev t
comm),nrents, the sBwOd(e'
strong incentive to:pr n
from estern Electrci re
benefit from produidnt 6'i eati Lt
the Bell namne. From ndmto
the Idependents d e C, it w
be betterif the BO(sre i 3ll
namne rather than Amerian e d
Long Lines, ATr&T s entrt th1 e CPE
ad long distance makts ectively.
Major _-uncertainties eritrgardig the
post-divestiture mariket. Some of them-
are what one would natuirially expect in
the wake of any large scale deregulation,.7
The opening up of a vast newv market,
especially in,- a field as fluid as
tlecommuliinicationis, guarantees that
early entrants miust navigate in '-ttherto)
unichared waters. It remains for Judge
Greene, the FCC, and Congress to
establish a clear federal regulatory
fram.-ework which wlininize the
additional upredictability induce byI~
federal or state regulatory action.
Shot d distortions persist, teywi1
prove destructive to the goalof-1 the.
creat ion of a diverse,coptiv
withut e ' ng he viaW fty of
uniers, basic telehone service which
haseen hahlmark of fifty yea- of
telphoe rgulation. if implemnented in
a anrfair to all concernfed, the
dives_. tture may further both objectives,
but as presently structured it leaves
open questions abouit whether lruy
evenhanded comypetitionr will exist and
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e o ain'i bibliography was
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La. w Ititute,I 1980
Charles A.ume '31, vice -president of
[the 1066 Foundation anid governor of
the lumi Asocation, (died on11arch
17 Charlie,'uas all his fiends called him-,
served hi alma matr with disincion
m"ICmIber o f the two o v e rning boards
snetheirtforions, fhe was
raisingcmagsadrvsng the
organizations' blaw. harie oo
splecial pride inbeingth: erann
nharlie was ed AlJUmnu o teI-a
by th Ilmi Associat in in 1980 f or h is
fift yer Qo erriu-(ALsS) 1V sri Ceto0
a stings -Admn civic orgarnizations,
and in reontOfis outstanding
career as general counsel to the
-j
Practice, 1982. l45p.
'Wo:rking with Legal Assistants: A Teami
Approach for wavyers and Legal
Assis tants Cicago: ABA Sectin of
Economnics of Law Practice andth
Standinga Commrittee on Legal Ass. istants,
1980-8 1. 2.? 793p.,
'The Al Weil Report toLea
Manageme,,,nt Admore, PA: Alt
Weil Publications, Inc. Bimnontlily
Latw ice Economics and M~lanagemnt
filmette., IL: Callaghan. QuaerlyN.
Law Ofice Management Digest Los..
Ageles: Law Publications. Bimonthly.
'Legal Administrator. Glenview, IL.
Association of Legal Admiristrators,.
Legal Automation News: Compu, I) ier C New
'for the Legal Community. Arlington,
Cornmmunications Exchange, Inc.
'Available at Hastings Law Librar.-%.
Cahlfornia Farm-- Bureau and its ,Affiliates"
Charlie derived great pleasure frOm-I the
practice of law, After retiringfoi h
C aliforniia Farm -,,Bureau, he retrned t
p)rivate pra-ctice in 1969 an-d cmue
d.ailyv to his office until the tfimeofhi
dleatuh. When -iCh1--arlie rccentlywa ake
what he would likek- to do if hFe cul do
a nythflin g, he ted Iwulld gototh
o ffi c e'
Memorial"servCe s werehed Match127
in1 Oakl1and, C. hrie is surived by:his
wvi feC, JaneOf .WalnU tCretw
Cildren and fo,ur grandhilrnA
memv*orial fund in his hon1ri a he
estal.-ished at Hastings Colleg ofth
Law
THE HlASTINGS' COMMUNITY
York: PractIsmLw In stit ut,18
Law iceMangemnt11 ew
The wyerk Hadbook Re('e.
Arbor, M: siueof (Coninuintg L-egal
Eucaction, 19'75- (lv. looseleaf wt
updates).
'LOC"A!,IT:~ A Directory fOr P rc eso
Law ice Coputer Apiain n
Software. Ch-icago: AASection 4'
Econcs of Law Practice, 198270p
MAlanaging the. Large Law Fir i 1979.
New York: acT -fising Law Institute,
Manual fior anaging the Law Qlice:
Systems and Pocedures. Eglew1lo
Clifs, NJ: Prentice- Hl, 1970- (l'v
booseleafwithupdates).
'New Techniques in Legal Research.
Pogram MteralAugust 1981. Brkeley:
Caliori Continuing Eucation;- of the
The Prvate Lw Library,Ne
Information Functions. New York:
Pactising Lw Institute, 1981.21l6p.
* Private Law ivJbrary, 1980s andlyond.
New Yo--rk: Pr;-Iactising Law Jnstitute.,
*Rabenhorst, James F. Profit Pla'nning
and Budgeting for Law Firmns. Chicago-,
AA Section of Economics of Iew
Practice, 1980. 84p.
'Rolstonp Berne. Law Gff ice Staff
Manual. Mllodel Po1licies and Poced,-ures
for Law Qfice Pe rsonn-te L.Chic A A
Section of 'Economics of Lawrctc
1982. l75p,,
'Silver BertramS. H-ow to alkeaBete
Profit int the wauff (Wice Year A!te"Yar
Sani Fran' cisco. Three L Press, 98
"Strong, K en . anidDuke Nordlmgiioer
Stern. eDket Co"'ntrol Systems _for
LawAyers: The Most Effectiv)e Meanvs to_
Avoid Malpractice Claims. Chicago: A
Section of Economics of Law Practice,
1981. 47p.
GILMIOR, John S. '61 reports that two of the ou
St atec Bar appoin tees to the C alifornia Continuing
Educat ijon of the Bar Gox ernling, Comnmittee r
from t.he class of '61. Gilmnor-e as chairperson, i
jo-ined by classmnate, Judge Steven J. STONE
Ven-tur'a County Superior Court. He also notes 1that1
apnproximi-ately ten percent of' the '61 class are-
mem1bers of the Amierican Board of TrialAdoae
HIINZ, Judge Eward A. Jr., '61 has been electdo
asecond 6-yartem sJudge, Superior Court,Lo
Angeles County.
KLLY, William '61 has becomie a partner in Ilte
firmi of Miller, Starr & Regalia. He will continue to
spcaiein the practice of insolvencly, buI;-,sin
recorgcanizations and bankruptcy law, and wifllb
resident in the San Franciseo office.
LETE U, Judge Robert M. '67 was appointe t
the judiciary (S-uperior Court of Los Angels)an i
assigned to the Northwest Judicial District,
enc omnpassing the San Fernando Valley. His pimary1
aesofJudicial responsibility are presidigoe
trial and settlem ont conferences.
ALORES Ken '69 is the supervising assistant
public defenider in Sacramento, the cimiinal law
editor for the county bar publication The Docket.
and a Sacramento area coordinator for the Creative
Initiative Foundation.
,WR,,Milton H. '67 is specializing in labor law i
both the public and private sector-s with the S -an
Francisco firmi of Mares & Lazarus. The firmi
represents the City and Counity of San FranMcisco(
andth Gldn ate Bridge Highway and
TIansportation District.
M NIANEY, Russell R. '67 has, bee n elected
'Lawye,,r of the Year" by the Tulare County. Trial
Lawyer, s Association.
0 AES, J.A. (Tony) '64 is currently liste.d in
Viho's Who in the Wes-,t, and Whos Who in
AImericani Law. HeIt was also nam-red "AB' Ctie
0f the Day.
MDAW111iam D. '69 was selecte-d by thejuge
Oflte San Diego MunIicipa.l Court aIS co11mi,,ss1ione
'He took thebenc onJanulary 3I, 198
NELDER, Wendy '64 is president of the ar
Franisco Board of SuperIvisor-'s Zand [presidno
Ouce s ench a-00 member Bay Areoruanization comprise otlyo oeayr
C XLY, Roy C. Jr., '30'is mayor pro terin
counlcfiman for the village of Pinehurst, N,and
seresis president and chairman of th bar o
goenrs, Pinehurst Country Cluib,
HBRMitoa L. '39 together with G.Ewr
GOOD WI'40continue as partners in the fim o
Huber &-CGoo-dwin, Eutreka .,
FREDLY, Melvyn C, '42 as chairmnan of the,
Cit izens Political Action Comnmittee, east Washigo
Count ,y, is working to obtain passage of County7-
Si evy for the 1983-84 county budget. Hie IS
aciv0n the g-overnmental affairs and
transportation oommnittee, anid servesasectryo
the )Tualatin Hills Park & RecreationDitctbde
commylittee,
,CHAE,RudolflH.'48 hasreieaa
administrative law judge and is acirve aa
arbitrator and consultant in Sacramnento.
LOW ,Jadge William T.'49 is the 1983 preidn
judge, Superior Court, San Diego.
PAOS, George G. '4 is pleased to announce ta
his daughter, Evanthla SPANOS '83 will graduate
from Hastings this May.
BRO W, Willie L. '58, Califonia Assem bly
Speaker, has been appointed director of the State
Letgislaive Leaders Foundation, a MassachuLSett
ba-sed service and research group. Brown was
chosen f rom amiong dozens of state assemnblyan
legislative leaders.
COYLE,Judge Robert E.'56 left the firm iiof
McomcBarstow, Sheppard, Coyle & Wayteo
beoea U.S. District Court Judge, EsenDsrc
of California.
GEORGE.,, John D. '61, an Oakland attorney wa
lc-'ted chairmian of the Alam-eda County Bo ard of
KES L'R erbert R. '55 has recently mnoved hi
law practice fromn San Francisco-. to San Bruno,,..,.
SCHAER, Gordoa D. '52, dean at the University/ of
Pacific's MeGeorge School of Law, was the guest of
honor at a gala affair held in commemci-oration of hi
215yer of service to Sacramento, Athe legal
profess_')ion and the McGeorge School of Law,
BA4XTER, Marvin R.'66 a Fresno attorney, i
Caifornia Governor George Deukinejian S
appointmntins secretary, with authority that includes,
processing the selection of Judges.
BENTOUN, Jack'68 a Newark attorney, was rcnl
instal1-led as president of the Central Fr-emnion's
firmnofO en CoeSeaewric1&B
ten-antRi anFracisclHe urry7r
acm nrutionNo the frthoigCbo
BU W, Thoamsbum'73reportsI t 1
Wood'an -II
CSA 11C . , .ulle nt'7 i a rr .ic Iobr
Dmisand resides rin e a Fr hiF
COK C. RavdF'78 asjonei Cntnet
Am te1 ricaneMaagment Cora10Y.ftionj(on m
legal ounsel C on mmman ages p pro i m at ly
ofP, thelegl eparel12ana fo r he1Paciic Liat w
Co r~atoLo RaAawongee sastf toneyH
secuitis. The firm a eenatreyArcn
inteestng0aseinvlvesAncatohleg
................ . ..................... ............... .
...................
NU V,aph '8 asapoit fjdNfOh
Freso CuntySupnor Cut n1 n A 93
7 ON,,11amA 8 ,snoo
elio~n taQ.sq onte;a u1r7, yVi,
Xttrncy He harvd orthN I ult o
ot Dir ctors a 7n asbcners Icin c
certiidtax spealis n aCBvnc '
chlrnlvnd nSnaCu h ok gf
Thuma aR4, *rS~n
of Cp.Seha 7a '





e~~~~j ni-ofheirscondsn A A Uri
U 1 73OT repor ha hi lw pacic
s - d to on aftrono; eglassac
rk abyekatThePnaaCaa avlSt o
d AYcSiNOn K lair frteOfco
Gen al rs1 ira aa Cm isi ei
pitcrA.-st the firm of Foley, Maehara 
t dg
Choi, NipZ& Okumura.Eric is with the 1mHonllt
ofieadJim is with the Maui office. The firm is
eggdin ithe:-general practice of law,
Z11 Patricia N. '79 is currently atxatre
vith Hewlett Packard in P'alo Alto.
£ TIStephen J. '76 married BrendaNivso
Santa1 Barba-ra on October 16, 1982 and is currenitly.
asoitdwith McCormick, Barstow, Sheppar,i J,
Waie& -aruth, Fresno.
KIRK0RAN, Roy '70 hs been nwamed president of
C"otel Supply k& Service, a ntowd upiro
lecomuniatios poducts. Previouslyv heha
A d thle posts of' vice presidenit -legal andsertv
Jof Coninental Telecom, Inc. He resides intlnt
wkith his wvife Gayle, and two daughters.
KINGER, Michael E. '73, formerly general counsel
for Northern California Savings and Loan
A ssociation, is the chief financial officer and, gnera
counIselfOr bIfmedia Corporation, San Briuno
KOHN, Phlip '79 is pra .cticing public law with the
firm ocf Rutan -& Tucker, Costa Mesa, andwa
LAD BHERB, Paul 10'72, Michael B. McGEE HON
77 aunjDavid E. MULDIN'77 ar-e partners with
th imof'Sedgwvick. Detert, Moran & Arniold, San
LG AS. Peter C.'77 has formecd a partnersh-ip
with James A. BARNGER '77 and Donald F.
SORY '73 under the firm name COf LagarIs,
Baringer & morey' . Theyv are enigaged in gnea
cii prcticev with ofIces in San Francso
,4JJam-es JL 70 Opened asn a WAkw offi i
Martinez, while maintaining the Antioch office Hfe is
.A, certified specialist in family lawk,.
IAWERT, Susan'76 is a partner with Macarlan
& Lmber t, Pasadena,
LECarol Mon'74,a vice president t Am-erican
Trs Comipany, Hawaii, was nameid 'Outstanlding
Wom an Lawyer of the Year"in February by'\ the
Hawaidi Women Lawyers Assoc ia tion.
LE]BOVITZ, Paula C.'79 opened her own law, firmv
In Santla Rosa, specializing in tax law.
LETMON, John M. '79 has joined the geera
pratice Firm of Lemmon &k Lemmon, in
Sacramento). He and wvife(, Debbie, are te prou
parents of t two hboyvS.
f1WNEdward ft.'73 has been elected to them
bad of overnIors Of the Amicam nmigraion
U versAssoci(atio-)n, He was the guest speaker ati
the I th annual 1PLI Instiute11 ofnimigratian
Nat,, liatiraanis the inmmwdiatw ct h, rm,
ofteBrAssciation of, San Francisco lImmigrationI
Comite econtius inlrivate practice in Sa
---------------- 
\ l Stste s icit grows hc
ivc s' of C fornia gets deeper ir
f <ala -~ Pot u 'k oth'r
a eici soft cs ate to be sure, but still
Ov r the pas decade there has been
s cady crosio in the base budget
Chanccll r Ira ichael eyman of the
xC ~.y t~a T 0U3 testified to the Senate
Xst on h Academic programs have
eer la -gely protected, but physical
b iliti s a r sad con 'tion' he said
ke other a encies of the state, the UC
ystcm would prefer to see its cial
tool in esolv-~-u through ati mcI ease u
axe ut the new governor George
e cjian as just ated that new
a es are not in the car . The question
5, w iat are some alternatives?
-at e - not ble task force re rt
explores so r e of these, One
'comrtendation is for step d up fund
's ng Th s r e s going after the
alu n if as we as corporations and
ph lanthropic foundations for sup rt
other uggestcd source is increased
s cat. t fecs ksigiiated fen specific
Oi afalca r c ogmaiorinSan
~i af tovi
I CE C~ oger 71 SanDi g ooi
o a )tF r aidid t I d l8other
idid i Sai Di ossp cial m yoral pr na y
q d fa runoff le ti ron Iay3 F
ii I canddt
Judge ohiF '74 aselect daSii
Mu o 1 Judge in Noveriber 19 2 H
evo fad evda a ourt rmiss ncr
~'YE CT N I George 78 has beco ne
or irv F V Ira ofborkldsonKatz us ir
i I aool
IL S Ic 71 a r cently ppoint d r
dj p f tt Unv rsityofSanDie o
ci o of v eaciia a minarintrial
niq e e s ri naringpartn rof he
a - p r ate iaaar,,Sialxrt
a it C i Kaian& 7)-utsch He vasclc ted
ac Sa Dieg boar of directors of the Hastings
ii a Associi' Oa
tI V .lh inns 11 has ompleted hi ye r
r iler theV r raC urtyirialLaw e
ssoci t ard tie tiber of the board of director,
A '1 vas w rdedoneoftwo'Chapter
iden f if Y -ar awards at th 1982
ave itior C L'S in Anah in
C IllIa '7 has moved
ihatt a Be eb
IC ruce J 75 is with the Office of Gen ra
cons' 1 1 5 Ag r y for inte~national Developiner
) nartir rit f etate n Washington, D.C The agency
pro ide igr assistance to Europe aria tne Nea
st
73 a
Ia iiies, Assistantj11 Vice President
ilfiam B. Baker, head of buidget
analysis and planning, led the group,an
their proposals will be reviewed by the
UCRegents this month.
Inten-sified fund raising efforts have
made considerable progress at UC
er, -.keley in recent years, also at UCLA,
ISanta Barbara and other cam-puses.
Santa Barbara has embarked on a $1('6
m.-)illion campaign - roughly equallng its
yerybudget. Clearly, individuals who
have been educated by UC may
appr-opr.iately be called upon to give
hack, some of what they have denived,
just a ,s graduates of private schools are
expe cte,--d to do. The same responsibility
falls on business and industr-y, which
'benefit so much from university
reac.ax funds play their full share
in)Upporting UC; voluntary giving
shiould do more. And the Reagan federlal
tax cuts leave many peopie and
cor.)i-porations better able than before to
supp"ort the public university.
January 4, 1-983
LONGE O-NIE, Jon A. '79 continues wihteir
ofKindel & Ande~rson, Los Angeles.
NWA+ Ka '7iad Russell MTSUMOTO 78
have frmed apartneship under the am o
Maniwa& Matsmotoi anFrancisco's
JpnonBothgrdatssev as dctoso
nonproit oars ad ae vryletVWtive wivth
M WiYl111am C 111'74 isviepsdnto
kIdIth A. '74 continues in piaepatc
in SanFraCISCo where She ispanifcos]na
$175 million settlem-ent of a sex discriminaion
cSla ction Suit agYaist Bechtel. She s vice chai o
Qu'n's !Bench Speakers Bureau anL11d is a member ofT u
'1ON Robert '74 presented anvioral agmn
in th California-' Supremle Court on January 4 18
(Bllvs, SUtteBar) where the argued for1a bar
applicnt dened adission on constitutlina
L Donal F. '74 is aprnrwith theSa
0acic firmn of Rogers,,Joseph, O'Donnell &
Qinadis Lan adjUnct professor at IHastings-
teacing trial advocacy- He co-.authored
Demionstrative & Dcumientary Evidence" wh-ich
will appear in CEB: Civil Procedjure During riat 1He
............
fin go ndisin hr ecndyartechn pobtei
C ELL, rgL .'79, WalntCeei
orgnizing a chapte of the Lawyevrs Commrittee on
through liiatio1-n, ncar proliferzation'
OBYSamnos A.,'76 married Michael - Caso,
and tra veled to the Greek isle-s and Paris fo?
hoemo.Jamoa is an associate wvith Schell &81
Delamw r, Los Angeles, specializing in medc .al
ma1lpractlice defensc She and Mi~ichael0reidei
yai old 'SantaBaralaw Qfim of Donnelly v&
SeblWottian als an ssociate spc ializing in litigation.
O EULLAS, Mrk F. '74'jo0ine Cd theIC'prfi V at 2II-E irm0of
Diehl, Steinheimer, Riggio, Haydel & Mordaunt in
Stockownspecializing in general tbunsine"ss law. H
wa formerly a deputy county' counsel forSa
JoaquinkCounty
P SOIN, John K, '73hsjo'd0the Wichita
Kanna'frmof McDowell, Rice & Smlith spcializing,
woke ,frIhejustice Deparmen
PRIS CElchael B. 71 is a certiie fmilyvlaw
specliUst %with thle DalyCity firmofH Ar1"Atley.
Appleton,
RXNII,EI. rooz '72 lhas bee nrmoted to vice
president/geerlcounFseIlIanFcre , -'tJayWa
In f moma ics :Gene ral Corporatio ivn, W odland ills.
Hie also"servs scorpo,-rate secretary forthbor
Of director. Informiat-ics develops and mnarkets
VA aum iller '4wsappo inted Acti"ng
Cu C ounsel1"fOr thle Couny fSat Caa n
is exetighr eod Child.
O -B'%ON, vlctor'Ia '"77 is ac-prnri
arkting Evolutioni, a fanchise -onsult1 infim in
RUBIN, oger 71 continues to practice.taths
NoAlley Law O, (ffice and is a jdepro tem for
teSnFacisfoMncia CuttHhrie
gosp oumi orteNoe Valley V oice
SCI - hnias X, '75 has juiid I-w~ me
Divis in of Grubb &Ellis Commerc LI iaBrkeragemn
Grouv11p inQSan1 D1iego.I A icen ISedraletaebrkrh
previou sly wasan asItntcounse lhthe1U.S.
DepartmentLI of; AtheCNAvy.
SHAE K a'7Is vicepresiden n oprt
coun sel frHoownr s Do I TYourslpet,
Garde1na
SI11 LEYfPeter1E.'70R is apartr in h
S VNE thleen A.'75 cnius sar-ire
pat i iornyL eializW' ii aet, rdmrs
coprihtandoterIntellectuQa proert mtte C
STRATON, Jane '78 has' joined the firm' of Crosby,
Heafey-I, Roach & May in Oakland as an as,_sciate
after two years with the Alameda County Superior
Cour as Aresearch attorney. Her emphasis is tort
litigatoun
STOV L, John '76 is a principal in the firm of
NeumWAe & Beardslee, and also a general counsel
for the Stockton East Water District, and city
attornely for tihe -city Of Huglison.
TEl DA, Christine Victoria '75, formerly in thlw ,
deIparment Of thle Federal Reser-ve Bank of San
Francisco, is involved with bank admiinistration. She:
has, beoen active as a docent with the San FrIancisco
Museum of "Modern Art Or the past twVo yearFs
TO OBarry'79 is an assoc .i ate with the 30-
memciber firm of Mullen & Filip:)pi, San 11F'ranlcisco,
c(mncentrating orm wnrker's cnpn'tfion defenlse.
V B IRA William G '74 started his own
practice in 1982. He specializes in b usi ness, businless
litig'Aio1an ral estate ,law; and also teaches a
course' in corporat finiance at the Uni~versty of
Pacif ,ic's MeGeorge_ School ofLa
W1,S~,R SE ark A. '73 has rsineiis position as
MaderaCouTANy CunlHOto accpta psitAionWith
the PAcifi -Legal Foundationi in Sa cramento.
ATKINS, Eoward 1L '72ws letd har fth-
Fresno Plani ng Commission for 183,
WHITT Ist _ lan D. '73 was rom tct Sno
pre1side it o f eastiing s Alu imniAsoitnad
sertryteSurer (of the HasmingL106
Foundaio W
Dtiplomate of the Court Praictice Institute du ing thedu
Tr il Advocacy Semnar held du ring Decemiber int
Chicago.
BALOUJ Janet '81l is an associate wit h the lawv firm
o f DSmon iid, Miller-, Desmiond& Bartlholomew in
Sacrmaeto and is practicing business litgation an-d
Laind ueregulIat ion.
BAUL.D,1111am 1. '81l is associated With the Sanrl
Mlateo law firmv of Dougla-.s MeGlashan
BAC Y, Fr1t%'81l is an associate with the firm of
Thornon, a 1'ylor & Dow kns, San Francisco,
BOLTONDan '82 is with the lawv firm of Hersh&
HershSan rancisco, specializing Yin products
liability medical malpractice and DES litigation.
BRO 1N, Tom '82 "has bought. into the systemha
a lovely wife, threce glowing children, two dog,a
house mn the suburbs, and a revolver ready t lc
at his temple at any given mont HnI-e is ascae
With Wasburn & Kem-p, San Fr anfcisco.
,UCHAA, Kthy '82 finished her third ea a
Emiory University Law School, worked i rvt
practice, for several Atlata firms an. d was reentl
hired as an assistant distrietctorri; y for1the Blue
Ridge Judicial Circuit ii Georgiaj
CHLK-,, 0 , v ianK ,'81 is an:socae'ihh
law f irmn of L-ittler, Mendelsoln Fastif& Tichy, San
Francisco. The firmn specializes in labor , litigation
FRIEDMA, Bill '82 is a leg-,al recruiter forPucl
Emnployment Systemns inLosAgle ehas
developed an extensive neW011rk(-),Pcim)ta;:ts ith
gladly assist alummni intretd n hngn
positions"
HATLEY, Susa Jenness'8 is <Anlsscit with
the firm of Strote hthosBvel il
eggdprimiarily in civil ltgto n
enterta ien tlaw.
H1RE HY, James H., '81 repot ta, fe
finishing his judicial clerkship for the U S. District,
Court, he has accepted an assctpotonwhte
Honolulu firm of,;!Carlsmrit4h, CarlsmithWiha&
Case,
IS ,r '80 and Cindy WG I 8
weerecently married and reside in Sherma ;Oak
Laryispracticing 4litiation with OvertoLyiiiaii
Prine ad Cindy is specializing in-I real esat wt
the firm of (ARifkind &Sterling, Beverly Hlls
JOHNSON, Brian C, '80 recen"tly conclude a
ju-dicial clerkship with Ju-dg-e Stephanie Seymour o! ,;
the 'U'S.Tenth CircuitCor~ntiofAppealsan
decided to practice ini Salt Lake City ,,rather tha
returin o ihson D)unn& Cru-tches in California.
KOKIS, Peter 1 '82 is with the U ,JS. Couto
Appeals, Sacramiento, and res-ides in Appegte
K"US N E, Macolm '80, together withto te
(Ffcmdy writers, has formied Golden Gae rier
San Friani1sco firm specializing in humor
con1sultation, Their Client list includes thI meia
Arbitratio~n Association, presidential hopfu- Snao
Alani Cranston and Viacom Cable-visioa.
LBI 'A, Erc '81 andleeml L 81
announce the formiationo theBuina frmo
Leahy,& Libermnan, spcilizingq- in peroalij
anid bad faithi insu-rance- litigation.
AI--,Christine '80 and. Joseph 0'0a
-ULLLERY Mchael '80 wsapitdb h
HiiElise S v innerton nB kl13 o
ithteSnFacsofr fIira
Tuckerman, Sussm-an!,Roe&KisS Frai
specializing in business and tax law.
S51 I V , L o r i'8 0 i lae oanuc
mam, trage to classicalmuiia"ams!rgh;
Washington, D.C. Sheisa ad t onrssa
Johin RouIsselot.
SOLEY, Freerick G. '81 seggdi
solo./general civil practc i eree
SPFNE, C GregorySct'iprtcngwh
Cotchett, Dyer & IlstonSnMt",seilzn
civil litigationl.
STEWART, Julie '82mare adRunsino
December 22, inacvlceeoyprfre1yS
Franisco Superior Cout ug r B wnJ. n
wasswrninto the Br a h aetmeJlei h
nwSan Francisco cousc: o htWn Isitt
where Cshe wvill overslegsainpltiaeotn
and appals n winle & ngeden laelricse
WILC"OX'SON, John GI' oeo ee el
sworn ideputy district atres a enasge
to the San 'Be rnard InoMuicpaCur
With the firmI ofRes&DaiBvrHls
B 1KNS, Harold, fi'33 de D em i ar
F EFhD, Berrd M,'4i1 didduig0tbrn
Beverlyd Hills.
F BLINGFremond 1-. '1de uut1
San LIeanidr-o
GLAL, ,Oscar '12died tbe2 181iia
JEFFREY, Bradford 1. '52 died Dcmer6i
Stocktonl.
L Y, arhall E'34 died 3Januy i a
McCARTNEY v 1i 'ohert T1%'5 0 ,ied ArchO3InI
Fresno.
Mc B 0 MO7'Hon.,ams .36 died May26.
MROYAN, Vartkes '58 died April 28 in San Jo se-
PEND)EG SS, Philip P. '63 died Otbr7in
PB ACCA, Hon Afred P.'35didDcme 2 int
PULLE, Frances H. '35 died Fe1"bruary 15 mn
Walnut CrFeek.
RUMM, Charles A. '3 1 died Marchi 17 in Walnut
1 19
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